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Directory of Industries 
and a 
Cross -Ind e xe d List 
of Products Manufactured 
in th e 




Windsor .................................. 121,980 
Sandwich East....................... 19,868 
Sandwich West. ..................... 21,915 
Riverside ................................ . 
Tecumseh ........ ...................... . 
Sandwich South .................... . 
St. Clair Beach .... ...... .......... .. 




















P er Year 
- 1.02C:( 
+ 1.97<'~ 
















• An urban renewal program presently in progress and the erection of several apar tment type 
buildings are expected to result in an increase in population in the City of Windsor. 
This_ Dir_ectory Prepared by 
THE GREATER WINDSOR INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION 
369 Pelissier Street, Windsor, Ontario. 
Manufacturers located in the Towns of Amherstburg and Tecumseh 
are shown separately on P7 42, 43 and 44. 
GREATER WINDSOR COMMISSION 
369 PELISSIER STREET 
TELEPHONE 256-2697 
W INDSOR ONT AR IO CA NAD A 
The Greater Windsor Industrial Commission is supported by the 
City of Windsor, the Windsor Utilities Commission, the Townships 
of Sandwich East and Sandwich West, the Towns of Ojibway and 
Riverside. 
The function of the Commission is to promote the development of 
n ew industry and encourage the expansion of existing industry. 
Comprehensive information concerning industrial properties and 
other data is maintained and enquiries are invited . The Industrial 
Commission accepts no fees or commissions and all enquiries are 





You are invited to direct your questions about Canada; Ontario and 
Windsor to the Industrial Commission 
Murray A. Elder 
Industrial Commissioner 
G. Cec. Pare 
Ass 1t. Indus trial Commissioner 
.,4 
REPRES ENTING, THE CITY OF W INDSOR, THE WINDSOR UTILI TIES COMMISSION, THE TOWNSHIPS OF SANDWICH W EST AND EAST, THE TOWNS Of RIVERSIDE AND OJIBWAY 
FOREWORD 
The demand each year encourages further improvement in this Directory of 
Industries prepared by the Greater Windsor Industrial Commission. 
The 485 industries of this area are listed alphabetically on the white pages 
of the Directory. 
The number before the name of each company is the key to the cross-index 
which makes up the second part of the Directory (yellow). 
The letter following the name of each company is the key to the number of 
employees. The key letters denote: 
A - L 000 - over 
B - 500 - 999 
c - 250 - 499 
D - 100 - 249 
E - 25 - 99 
F - 1 - 24 
The blue pages of the Directory contain the names and addresses of govern-
ment officials residing in Windsor. 
The Greater Windsor Industrial Commission provides this Directory of 
Industries so you will have an efficient and accurate guide for your pur-
chasing requirements and sales staff. 
Each year Windsor's industries produce more than any one of five of Canada's 
ten provinces. (Prince Edward Island; Newfoundland; Nova Scotia; New 
Brunswick; Saskatchewan) New and expanded production facilities are 
continually being added. For further information, it is suggested that you 




>:CJones Co. (A) 
r 
A. Jones, Pres. 













000 Queen St. 







* Indicates the company is interested in the exportation of Canadian-made 
products. 
WINDSOR 
1. A.B.C . Engravers 1534 Tecumseh Rd. W. 
Jerry Couture (F) 
2. Ace Paint Finishers 862 Walker Rd. 
J. Yedlin, Prop. (F) 
3. Ace Tool & Mfg. Co 2025 Poole 
J. K. Smith, Prop. (F) Box 248 
Sandwich Postal St. 
4. Acme Chrome(Windsor) 1165 Westcott Rd. 
Limited 
L. Schellenberger, Mgr. (F) 
5. Acme Neon Signs(Windsor)2490 Central Ave. 
Limited (F) 
G. Catton, Mgr . 
6. Acrolab Instrument (F) 
Company 
Earl Ouellette, Owner 
7. Ad ~igns (F) 
A. Rossi, Gen . Mgr . 
8 . Adler Baking Company 
S. Adler.~ Mgr. (F) 
9. Admiral Steel Products 
Limited (F) 
2010 Assumption St. 
Wlkv. P .0 . Box 425 
1417 Crawford Ave. 
981 Drouillard Rd . 
Ojibway 
G . Margolin, Sec 't .-Treas . 
10 . Advance Machine & T1~0l 1160 Albert Rd. 
Co. Ltd. (F) 
G . DelCo!, Gen. Mgr. 
11. *Ajax Builder s Supplies 6160 Tecumseh Rd. 
Ltd . (F) East 
W. Wachna, Mgr .. 
B . T . Wachna, Pur. Ag't. 
12. Al 's Woodwor king Ltd .(F) 3224 Walker Rd . 
Al Zwurt shek, Owner 
Engraving 256-8804 
Metal finishing 256 - 427 3 
Precision grind- 252 - 9163 
ing ;dies ;gauges; 
fixtures ;jigs 
Electro plating; 945 - 88 71 
copper, nickel, 
chrome plating 
Neon signs 945 - 3013 
Industrial instru- 256-2651 
ments to indicate 
control & record 
pressures, weights 
& temperatures 
Neon signs, custom 252 - 3404 
plastic forming & 
fabricating 
Bakery foods 254 - 4403 
Shearing steel 253 - 4683 
sheet & plate; coil 
slitting;round edging 
Tools, dies, genrl.254-8357 
machinists 
Lumber products 945 - 6318 
sash & doors 
Cabinets 256 - 3221 
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Allan, Roger, Lumber Ltd. 2187 Ottawa St . 
E. Dick~ Mgr. (F) 
14. AllenElectric&Equip. Co. 572PierreAve. 
Peter Koets, Mgr. 
15. Allen-Stevenson Products 916 Erie St. East 
Limited {F) 
E . R.ees, Mgr. 
16 . Aluminum V -Seal Products 65 Riverside Dr . 
17 . 
18. 
Jack Cnesian (F) West 
Alro Metal Products(F) 
Alfons Rostek 
Am.c.hem Products Inc. E. Davenport, Mgt. (F) 
718 McDougall Rd. 
2224 Walker Rd. 
19. American Cement Products E . C. Row, 
(Canada) Ltd . (E) Sub. 5 
M . J. Patrick, Pres . 
20 . American Decalcomania 735 Prince Rd. 
Co . of C anada Ltd . (E) 
J . A. Prezdnowek, Gen. Mgr . 
21. American-Standard 310 Ellis St . East 
Products (Canada) Ltd . (C) 
G . E . Smith, Acting Gen . Mgr. 
S . A . Wright, Supvsr. Materials control & 
Pur chasing Agent 
W . J. McLean, Manager- Sales & Eng. 
Lumber products 254-5129 





Seal-All adhesives; 252- 3200 
windshield sealers; 
hunting aids-bear 
scare, deer scent 
Aluminum sash & 254-7624 
doors 
Ornamental irtSn 254- 55 34 




protective coatings for 
insulation; rust remover; 
acid brushes; phosphate 
coating material 






Air conditioning 254-435 ~ 
& air handling 
equipment 
22. Anchor Awning Company 




23. Aquapon Marine Products 1638 Langlois Ave. 
Harold Rindlisbacher (F) 
24. Arcadia Press Ltd. (F) 568 Chatham St. E. 
G. Rogers, Mng. Dir. 
25 . Armor Products (F) 
R.E. McCune 
2641 Howard Ave. 
Sub. P.O. 5 
213. Armson Iron Works Ltd. 1558 Howard Ave. 
Norman Ramm, Mgr. (E) 
27. Arndt Palmer Labs. of 1005 Walker Rd. 
of Canada Ltd . (F) 
V . Childerhose, Pres. 
28. Arrow Tools Ltd. (F) 1501 Crawford Ave. 
W. Ross 
29. Atlas Pattern Works 
Paul St. Denis, Pres. 
30 Auto-Flo Corp. of Can. 
Inc . (F) 
J . M. Bendeck 
31. Auto· Prods. Mfg. Co. 
A. Piekos, Mgr. (F) 
1196 Westcott Road 
1305 Windsor Ave. 









Armor Tred; 253-8512 
interior & Ext. 
masonry paint 
int. cilicone shield 
11Swis h" septic tank, 
sewer & drain cleaners 
Concrete forming 254-2501 
eqpt.; light & heavy 
duty steel scaffolding; 
portable bleachers; 
welding; stampings; 
tanks; boat trailers 
Used car & truck 254-4378 
reconditioning 
materials 
Tools; dies; jigs; 252-4790 
fixtures 
Wood & Metal 948-0315 
Patterns & Moulds 
for auto industry 
Warm air humidi-253-2429 
fiers; fuel oil & air 
filters 
Automatic screw 254-9596 
machine products 
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32. Auto Specialties Mfg. (D) 614 Tecumseh Rd.E. Standard malleable 253- 5261 
Co. (Canada) Ltd. & pearlitic iron castings 
R.M. Foote, Pres. & Gen. ::.Vlgr. & auto jackets 
33. Automotive Screens Ltd. 2550 Ouellette Ave. Automotive window 254-0274 
Horace Buchanan (F) screens 
34 . A vco Tool & Die 
Michael Solcz 
Stanley Stepp 
(F) 928 Walker Rd. 
35. B & C Engraving Co. 1982 S. Cameron 
36 . 
Frank Bate man 




241 Drouillard Rd . 
(F) 
37. Ballantyne, W.S., Mfg. Co. P.O. Box 713 
W . S . Ballantyne, Pres. Windsor 
38 . Banner Metal Products 1680 Kildare Rd. 
Limited (E) 
C. M. Lossing, Pres . 
39 . Bar low Signs (F) 504 Vict oria Ave. 
H. G . Barlow, Prop. 
40 . Bear, G . C . , Ltd . (F) 2597 HowardAve. 
G . C . Bear, Jr . , Vice Pres. 
41 . Beauty Counselors of 1400 Windsor Ave. 
Canada Limited (E) 
Mr. D . L. Gibson, Pres. 
42 . Beaver Lumber Co . Ltd. 2324 Walker Rd . 
D .E. Pearson, Mgr . (F) 
43 . Bendix-Eclipse of Canada 1473 Argyle Rd. 
Limited (C) 
R. W . Keeley, Pres . 
H .A . Cole, P ur. Agent 
T .E. McLeod, Prod. Sales Mgr . 
Tools & d1es 256 - 0832 
Tools; dies; steel 969-6791 
stamps; die engraving 
Rug & upholstery 
cleaner 
252 - 4747 
Steel collapsible 253 - 2244 
stretchers; emergency 
sirens; hearses & 
ambulances 




Bakers 1 supplies 
Cosmetics 
253-5047 
252 - 0525 
254-4337 
Plywood, mouldings; 254- 9271 
wallboards 
Automotive starter 254- 9263 
drives;hydraulic & mechanical 
brakes;vacuum,hydrovac, 
master vac brakes ;brake shoes; 
master & wheel cylinders;agric. 
p,•wer steering & combine valves 
-5-
44. Bennett Glass Co . Ltd. 1004 Walker Road 
W. J . Davison, Pres . (E) 
45. Bennett's Superior Pies 
Lebert, E. 1 Mgr. (F) 
2161 Ontario St . 
46. Bernhardt's Furniture 1645 Wyandotte St E. 
Limited (E) 
D . G. Bernhardt, Sec't. -Treas. 
47 . Berryman & Company 120 Lauzon Road 
H .J. LeBoeuf (F) 
48 . Blak Bros . 1022 Langlois Ave. 
V . Blak (E) 
49 . Bolton Die Company 3245 Byng Road 
H . D . Bolton, Mgr. (F) 
50 . Bolton Roofing & Sheet 246 Wyandotte 
Metal (F) Street East 
J . Bolton, Prop. 
51. Borden Co . Ltd., The 628 Monmouth Rd. 
D . Wilson, Gen . Mgr . (D) 
52 . B order C ines Bakery 1051 Drouillard Rd. 
Limited (F) 
E . Lyons, Mgr . 
53. Border Cities Wire & 961 Walker Rd . 
Iron Limited (E ) 
C . W . Andr ews, Pres . 
54. Border Distributing Co. 1638 Lnnglais Ave . 
R. R enn ie, Mgr . (E) 
Divider & bevel 254-5159 
edge glass mirrors 
Baked goods 254-2778 
Furniture 254 - 7568 
Soot destroyer 945-4686 
Baked goods 253-4344 
Die sinking;forging 969 - 3120 
dies; die casting; 
form dies 
Metal mop heads; 253-8434 
mop & counter 
balanced pails; pail 
carriers; ladder brackets; 
roofers equipment 
Roller skim milk 254-2547 
powder; milk products; 
ice cream; fountain syrups; 
flavours; stabilizers; 
chocolate milk powder 
Baked goods 253-6431 
Steel & wire 256-3411 
fabricators 
Truck bumpers 252-~031 
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55. Border Patterns Ltd. 254 7 Doty Street 
G. Nelson, Mgr. (F) 
E. Shaw, Supt. 
56. Border Press 128 Ferry Street 
Mrs. T. F. Flood, Prop. (F) 
57. Border Tool & Die Ltd. 2946 Walker Rd. 
J. Tingle, Gen. Mgr. (E) 
58. Branch, J.D., Lumber 2479 Howard Ave. 
Co. Ltd. (F) 
Frank E . Dayus, Sr. , Pres . 
Frank E . Dayus, Jr. , Gen. Mgr. 
59. Brass Craft Canada Ltd. 3z~·o'"'McHug~ St .. 
David W. Leach, Pres . (F) 
60. Brenner Packers Ltd. 497 Cataraqui St. 
(F) F. Miesmer, Mgr. 
61. Brochert, J., & Company 824 Tecumseh Rd. E. 
J. Brochert (F) 
F. Fihn 
62. *Bryant Pattern & Mfg. 225 Eugenie St. 
Company Limited (E) 
A . W. Bryant, Pres. 
W. E. Damsell, Vice Pres. -Pur. 
63. Budd Machine Tool Co. 825 Tucumseh Rd. W. 
Limited (F) 
F. Decker, Mgr. 
64. Budd Metal Treating 
Div. of Budd Machine 
208 E dinborough St. 
Tool Co. Limited 
V. J. Decker,Mgr. 
65. Bull's Signs 1419 Labadie Rd. 
L. Bull, Mgr. (F) 
66. Burmac Mfg. Ltd. 1493 Crawford Ave. 
C. Mackenzie (F) 






fixtures ;special machinery 
Cabinets; doors; 252-6581 
tables; windows 
Plumbing supplies 252-6563 
Meat packers 256-4956 
Furniture re-up- 256-3191 
holstering;draperies 
Wood & metal 
patterns ;tools; dies; 
jigs; fixtures; stokers 
& oil burners 254-8631 
252-7275 
Tools; dies; fixtures 
253-2955 
Production & Com- 253- 2C 45 
mercia! heat treating 
Signs 945-7521 
Screw machine 252-6bl3 
products 
1~,4-······4·· ···- .......... - .... --- .. -~ ·~""""-""'_,_,,_, .. ~·· .... , .... ·--,.l_,_,·lo•t·•·-·· ... , ••••. j 
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67 . *Burroughs Business 804 McDougall St. 
Machines L imited (D) 
(Windsor Mfg. Div.) 
Frank J. Gill, Plant Manager 
68. Butcher Engineering 258 Chilver Ud. 
Enterprises Limited (D) 
L.'A. Butcher, Pres. 
69. Byron Blueprinting (F) 662 Pelissier St. 
Service Limited 
P . J . Byron, Pres. 
70. Callen Corporation 1857 Walker Rd. 
Limited (F) 
E. L . Hunter, Gen. Mgr. 
71. Cambria Sports Products 111 Riverside Dr. W. 
Limited (F) 
H. Riggs 
72. Canada Bread Ltd. (D) 1031 Walker Rd. 
A. E . Haywood, Mgr. 
Jim Melanson, Pur. Agent 
73 . Canada Dry Bottling Co. 2310 W2.1ker Rd. 
(Windsor) Limited (F) 
H. Gauthier, Mgr. 
74. Canadian Battery & (E) 1587 McDougall St. 
Bonalite Co. Ltd. 
A. P . Toldo, Plant Manager 
75. Canadian Booster Co. 
Limited (F) 
H. C. Master, Gen. Mgr 
1604 Tecumseh Rd. W. 
P. 0. Box 113 
76. Canadian Border City Tool 210 University Ave. 
& Mfgr . Co. .Wtd . (F) 
Ronald Rhodes, Gen . Mgr. 
Accounting, adding254- 7563 
calculating, bookkeeping 
typewriter, ace 'tng, 
cheque writer, & cash 
register machines; 
parts fabrication 







Athletic clothing 253-8893 
crests, lettering 
Baked goods 254-2589 
Ginger ale 252-1686 
Bonalite & olson- 254-4308 
ite toilet seats 
Hair tonic, hair cream 
253-9381 
Carbide tipped 
mining bits & 
drills 
252-5758 




77. C anadian Collord 985 St. L uke Rd. 
Products Limited (F) 
J. Allen Bumpus, Pres. 
7 8. Canadian Engineering & 920 Mercer St. 
Tool Limited (E) 
W .K. Tregenza, Pres . 
F . D . Lowry, Vice Pres . 
G . H. Shaffer, Sec't .-Treas . 
79 . Canadian Hanson & Van 1262 McDouga ll St. 
Winkle Co. Ltd. (F) 
Frederic B. Stevens Div. 
H. H . Hind, District Mgr. 
80. C anadian Mechanical(E) 3110 Marent ette 
Handling Systems Ltd. A venue 
C . W . Casgra in, Vice Pres. & Gen. Mgr. 
81. Canadian Motor Lamp 2429 Seminole St. 
Company Limited (C ) 
R . M . Hodgson, Pres. & Gen. Mgr . 
82 . Canadian Perm-Cote 408 Hanna St. E . 
Company (F) 
W . H . Stewart 
H. MacPhai1 
H . Bernachi 
83 . Canadian Pittsburgh 801 Caron Ave . 
Industries Ltd . (E) 
v.,r. C . Fell, Branch Mgr. 
84 . Canadian Pittsburgh 1160 Central Ave . 
Industries Ltd. (Paint Div . ) 
P. E . Lavery, Gen . Mgr . (E ) 
W.C . ·wallace, Pur. Agent 
85 . Canadian Rock Salt Ojibway 
Company Limited (D) 
W . M. R ice, Mine Manager 
Rubber & Plastic 
coating; metal 256- 4937 
stamping s & 
asse mblies 
Tools ;dies;jigs; 254-4343 
fixtures; gauges & 
special machinery 
Foundry supplies ; 252-1139 
buffing composi-
tions; plating eqpt. 
& supplies 
Design & m fg . of 256-1828 
engineered conveyor 
systems; package 
handling units & tubular 
storage racks 
Motor vehicle lamps 
miscellaneous 254 ft 5196 
stampings ; wheel covers 
Zinc, nickel, chrome 
& cadmium plating; 252-8924 
phosphate coating; 
polishing & buffing 
Glass & paint 254- 2574 
Paints, varnishes 945-6331 
lacquers, enamels 
R ock salt 253-7423 
_., • .._ •• , "~'-" • ~·,• ~ ·-. • ........ ••- "-- ... •' • -~- --. 0 ,.,, • .. ,-.,._ ...... -f•J•I••-• f, ••• .,... •• f'• .,. • ·•· •••I•I•J'"•lo·~·· •·•• "'••••, 11 I • 
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86. *Can.ldian Salt Company 30 Prospect Ave. 
Limited, The (D) 
P. F. Morand, Management Representative 
87. Canadian Trailmobile Ltd. 4075 Huron Line 
L.A. Mayrand, Branch Mgr. Hy. No . 3 
(F) 
88. Canadian Welding & Mfg . 1691 St. Luke Rd. 
Company (F) 
M. Cherrie 
89. Canadian Wood 
Products (F) 
E . Lefave, Mgr . 
90. Carling Breweries Ltd. 
L. Pare, Mgr. (E) 
91. Carruthers, N., & Co. 
N. Carruthers 
0. Palmer 
92. Center Tool & Mold 
Company Limited 
E. Luciano 
L . Culsavara 





1066 Lena St. 
515 Riverside Dr. W. 
2211 Howard Ave. 
2466 Central Ave. 
2801 Howard Ave . 
94. Central Bakery (F) 665 Glengarry Ave. 
l\1:rs. Helen Legebow 
95. *Champion Spark Plug 1624 Howard Ave . 
Company of Canada Limited 
C.A. Speers, Mng. Dir. (D) 
W. A. Hadden, Sales Mgr . 
S . Martin, Office Mgr. 
Refined, evaporated 
salt;mined rock salt 
256-3105 
Semi-Trailers 254-7593 
Fuel Tanks for 945-6661 
transports 
Cabinets 253-1032 
Beer, ale, stout 256-4511 
Aluminum cleaner 
chrome cleaner 254-0734 
Plastic injection & 945-2328 
) compression 
moulds ;tools; dies; 
die casting dies 
Tools; dies ;welding 
fixtures;special 256-4224 
machines-welding; 
soldering, assembly, etc., 
electronic controls 
Baked goods 





96. Chemlek Laboratories of P . 0. Box 70 
Canada Ltd . {1') Sandwich Postal St. 
Peter Saxon, Gen. Mgr . 
97. Chevron Matting Company Alberta Street, R. R. 1 
Derrick J . Wright (F) River Canard 
98 . >:CChrysler Corp . of 2450 Chrysler Centre 
Canada Limited {A) 
R . W. Todgham, Pres. 
R . J . Downey, Dir. of Pur . 
99 . City Foundry {F) 
E. D . Jones, Mgr . 
Grand Marais Rd. 
P.O. Box 21 
100. Clark, A. E . , Co. 1294 Windermere Rd. 
A . E . Clark, Mgr. (F) 
101. Clark Coil Co. 938 Walker Rd. 
(a) C . S , Clar-k", P~rtne!l (F) 
P . E. Bapwell, Partner 
101. Clarke, D., Monuments 1044 Howard Ave. 
(b) Donald Clarke, Mgr. {F) 
102. Coca-Cola Limited (E) 1650 Howard Ave. 
P . Bouthillier, Mgr . 
103 . Colonial Tool Company 1691 Walker Rd. 
Limited (D) 
R. Strickland, Vice Pres . & Gen. Mgr . 
104 . Comm ercial Printing 1737 Walker Rd. 
Company (E) 
F . C . Clark, Vice Pres. & Gen. Mgr. 
105 . Conklin Lumber Company 500 Front Rd. 
Limited (F) LaSalle 
L en Lovell, Mgr. 
106. Conn Cr eative Printers 468 Victoria Ave . 
E . G . Conn, P r op . (F) 
Nutritional 
chemicals for 
animal feed; l 
Rubber link 
mats 
252 - 6547 
969-8893 
Motor cars, trucks, 














fixtures; hobs ;s haper 
cutters ;shaving cutters; 








facturers of rubber 
stamps 
" - · -· • • - •• 4 • --. - ..... _. • • ... -~ ~ - -- • • -...-... --.... -· ........... '. • • • • • • ··-- ~--·-·- ··-· ........ ~.... . . • , J • 
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107. Conn )J<me - Plate =:1gravers 488 Victoria Ave. 
E . G. Conn, Prop. (F) 
108. Connor Machine 
Company Limited 
R. Fans on, Mgr. 
{F) 565 Shepherd St. E. 
109. Cook's Bakeries Ltd. 
W. D. Azlen, Pres. 
1662 Ottawa St. 
110. Cope & Gurr Machinery 2474 Central Ave. 
Company Limited (F) 
R.G. Gurr, Vice Pres. 
111. Cope Tool Design 875 Tecumseh Rd .E. 
Company wtd. (F) 
L. Cope, Pres. 
112. Crescent Tool & Die 4031 Huron l...ine 
Limit d {F) Box 449 .i Sandwich V'm. ~astianon, Pres. Postal S1;ation 
Gus Palamides, Sec 't. - Treas . 
B. M ariotte, Vice Pres. 
113. Crosby Printing House 3670 Walker Rd. 
J.E. Crosby, Mgr. (F) 
114. Cross Supplies & Paving 1272 Windsor Ave. 
Limited (F) 
D. Heath, Gen . Mgr. 
115. Crown Syphon Bottling 1249 Laurendeau Rd. 
Works {F) 
I. Schonfeld, Mgr. 
116 . Cuno Lighter Company 938 Walker Rd. 
Limited (F) 
T. Scafe, Pres . 
117. Curry Blue Print 152 Pitt St. W. 
Company {F) 
C. W. Curry, Jr., Pres. 
118. Curtis Company Ltd.(E) 385 Chatham St. W. 
A. Craig, Pres. & Gen. Mgl' . 
Rubb.er & steel 254-4000 
stamps ;n~niepletes; 
marking devices 
Auto tools 253-8453 
Baked goods 252- 832·1 
Carbide tools & 945-2314 




Tools ;dies;jigs; 252-4832 
& fixtures 
Job printing 969-3510 
Concrete & Cinder 
blocks ;ready mix 254 - 1166 
concrete 
Carbonated seltzer 945-9471 
water ;soda water; or 
flavout'ed syrups 969-2507 
Automotive cigar 252-7248 
& cigarette lighters 
Blue prints ;white 252-6945 
duplicating prints 
Printing & 253-2411 
lit hogr ap hing 
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119. Custom Ornamental 357 South Street 
Iron & Fence Co. Ltd 
D. Berrson, Mgr. (F) 
120. Custom Horne Improvement 1604 Campbell Ave. 
Co . (F) 
James Gillis, Owner 
121. Cyr, R.J., & Co. Ltd. 1263McDouga11Ave. 
R. J. Cyr, Pres . (F) 
122. Daley Household 
Appliances 
H. Littley, Pres. 
(F) 
123. Dayton Manufacturing 
Company .:...,irnited (F) 
W.E . Kirnmerly, Mgr 
1107 Aubin Rd. 
915 Crawford Ave. 
Box 294 
Walkerville P. 0. 
124 . Dearborn Supply Ltd.(F) 3174 Sandwich St . 
Mrs . F.M . Kelley, Gen . Mgr 
Wrought iron 256-7041 
railings; columns; 
baskets ;furniture ;mise. 





Conveyors, shop 256-2107 
fabricating;erectio1).
1 & millwright work 
Furnace, gas burners; 
air conditioning 945-9311 
units ·blowers;gas 
circulating heaters 
Metal bathroom 252-1101 
cabinets; contract 
painting & welded 
assemblies 
Cosmetics 252- 2595 
125 . Deneau Steels Limited 
A .J. Deneau, Pres. (F) 
B . F . Deneau, Gen. Mgr . 
Shepherd & McDougall Sts .Steel suppliers & 25 3-3586 
P . 0 . Box 757 steel fabricators 
126 . DePaoli Industries (F) 542 Brant St. 
S. DePaoli, Mgr. 
127. Diamond Tent & (F) 2979 Tecumseh Rd . E. 
Awning Co . Ltd . 
Mrs . Ella D. 3mookle r 
Church & memorial 




nameplates, decal comanias, 
die cut labels, imprinting 





128. Dick, L.S., Co . Ltd . 2536 DougallRd. 
L. Sunshine, Pres. (F) 
129. Dodd & Struthers Ltd. 1721 Moy Ave . 
L . Larson, Pres. (F) 
130. Domestic Foundry Ltd. 1595 Cr--awford Ave . 
John Paska, Mgr. (F) 
131. Dominion Forge Company 2480 Seminole St. 
J. Dalrymple, Fres . (B) 
132. Dominion Marine & Boat- 1434 Campbell Ave. 
works (F) 
M. Brezeau 
133. Dominion Plate & Window 2591 Howard Ave. 
Glass Company (F) 
J. Zuliani, Pres . 
134. Dominion Steel & Coal 1219 Walker Rd. 
Corp. Ltd. (B) 
CANADIAN BRIDGE WCRKS 
G.G. Henderson, Gen. Mgr. 
135. Dominion Steel & Coal 1219 ·walker Rd. 
Corp. Ltd . (D) 
TRUSCCN STEEL V/ORKS 
F .E. Salt, District Manager 
136. Dominion Twist Drill Ltd. 1858 Assumption St .E. 
R. Anderson, Pres . & Gen. Mgr. 
137. Dresser Electric Ltd. 877 V\Talker Rd. 
C. C. Dresser, Pres. (F) 
138. Dresser Printing (F) 877 Walker Rd. 
C . C. Dresser, Pres. 
H . C. F roome, Mgr. 
Automotive 256-7 237 
parts; stampings; 
building supplies 
Lightning rods 253 -8510 
Gray iron & non- 254-1121 
ferrous castings 
Alloy & carbon 254-7545 
steel forgings 
Wooden boats 256-9107 
Glass jobbing 253-5206 
Structural steel 256-2661 
Steel & Aluminum 256-2661 
building products 
DriUs1·reamers..; 253-4671 Specm cuttmg ~.ools 
Transformers; 256-8254 
special electrical 




printing & offset 
·-·- . . . .. - . . . ·-·- . . - .. . - -·- . . -... -....... ~.-.~ . . . - . . -·- .. ········-······ ····· ' ·.· 
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139. Duplate Canada Ltd. 1850 Walker Rd. 
(Windsor Div . ) {C) 
C.M. Spencer, Plant Manager 
140. Dynaglas Industries 1160 Albert Rd. 
Harry Baby, Pres. (F) 
141. East Side Plating Co. Tecumseh Rd. nr. 
Limited (E) Little River Bridge 
Matt Koch, Pres. P.O. Box175 
Walkerville ? .0. 
142. E lcombe Engineering 3327 Russell St. Limited (E) 
P. E . Elcombe, Pres. 
143. Electroline Mfy. 
Company Limited 
(F) 1305 Windsor Ave. 
A. Berniker, Vice Pres. 
144. Electromac Ltd. 
Jos. Caba, Pres. 
(F) 985 St. Luke Rd. 
145. Ellis, Bill, Job Printing 1187 Dougall Rd. 
Wm. S. Ellis, Mgr. (F) 
146. Emery's Woodcraft 
M . Emery, Prop. 
147. Empire State 
Ice Co. Limited 
D .. Leskoshek, Mgr. 
Tecumseh Rd. 
(F) R . R. #'2. 
South Cmaeron Blvd. 
(E) P.O. Box 131 
148. Essco Stamping Products 444 Hanna St. E. 
Limited (E) 







auto parts ;anodizing; 
lead coating; di-chromate 
dipping 
Hydraulic hoists; 253-4604 
dump bodies ; gas & 
hydraulic chutes; power 
loade_rs ; po:wer. gates· 
garba<!J·c peekers; tandem 
axle sus pens ic' s; winches ; 
wreckers;street & hib ll-
way sweepers & markers 
steel & aluminum van 
bodies 
Automotive 252-7266 
accessories & fuel 
pumps;die cast electrical 
fittings; custom die cashngs 
Tools ;dies;jigs; 252-1882 
fixtures 
Job Printing 254-0380 
Windows, doors 945-5948 





149. Essex Boiler Heating & 1319 McDougall St. 
Engineering Company (F) 
M. Sekersky 
H. Baby 
150. Essex Cabinet Makers 280 Eugenie St. 
Ontario Limited {E) 
Wm. J. Muzzati, Pres. & Gen. Mgr. 
151. Essex Composition (F) 1068 Erie St. E. 
W. H. Oldridge, Mgr. 
152. Essex Headboard 
Company 
Steve Vivona, Mgr. 
(F)2393 Pillette Rd. 
153. Essex Packers Limited 897 Mercer St. 
J . A . McPharlin, Vice Pres. (D) 
154. Essex Paint Company 
S . Strosberg, Gen. Mgr. 
1716 Mercer St. 
(F) 
155. Essex Stamp Company 
Limited 
Miss E. Curtin, Mgr. 
136 Ferry St. 
(F) 
156. Excelsior Granite & 163 Pitt St .E. 
Marble Works (F) 
Ted Lubbers, Owner & Mgr . 
157. Express Jewellers 
Jos . Meisel, Pres . 
250 Pelissier St. 
(F) 
158. Fabricated Steel Products 1537 Mercer St . 
(Windsor) Limited (D) P. 0. Box 277 
T . H . Eansor, Gen. Mgr . 







commercial & residental 
millwork custom built 
kitchen cabinets 
Typesetting 252-9408 






terior paints & varnishes 
Rubber & steel 253-5323 
stamps ;employee 
badges & checks, 
seals, stencils, supplies 
Monuments; interior 
marble finish 254- 1992 
Manufacturing 
jewellers 
Steel & metal 
253 - 3859 
252-8331 
products;steel stampings; 
materials handling eqpt. ; 
aluminum pleasure boats; 
boat trailers 
... ,,_ ......... 4.0 •• p ••• ---. • •• ·-•'1'\ _ _........,., .......... - •. , •• , ••• ··~-·-······ ..... ••••••• .. ··········' 
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159. Falcon Tool & Die 729 Caron Ave. 
Company Limited (F) 
J. Hadju 
160. Feldmann, A.A., Win dow Sandwich West 
Company (F) Industrial P ark 
A . A. Feldmann, Owner Box 190, Sandwich 
Postal Station 
161. Flag Fire Equipment 1680 Kildare Rd. 
Limited (F) 
Timo Siimes, President 
162. Fleetwood Metal 
Industries Limited 
(E) 1801 Walker Rd. 
Wm. Hurwitz , Sales Manager 
163. Fontana's Commercial 
Designs (F) 
Mario Fontana 
1285 Erie St. E. 
(4069 Huron Line Rd. 
after April 1, 1963) 
164. Forbys Management 1151 Tecumseh Rd. W. 
Limited 
S. F . Szekesy, President 
165 . ~cFord Motor Company 
of Canada Limited (A) 
Windsor Mfg. Operations 
2780 Riverside Drive 
East 
G . 0 . Keutgen, General Mgr. 
166. *Ford Motor Company 2780 Rivers ide Dr ive 
of Canada Limited (A) East 
Parts & Accessories Div . 
C.A. Foran, Director(Toronto) 
G. Cambridge, Pur. Agent-Service 
167. Frontier Pattern Works 2545 Doty Place 
Limited (F) 
F. K. Bloomfield, President 
Dies;jigs ;fixtures Z56 - 484 1 
tools ;s pecia l machinery 
Wooden windows 252- 2871 
ins ulating glass 
Fire Extinguishers 252-5725 
Metal Stampings 256-5427 
Cabinets 25 3-6165 
Automotive parts 253-4669 
& accessories,stain-
less steel & aluminum 
products 
Automotive castings ; 
engines ;axles; 256-5555 
transmission stampings 
Automotive 256-5555 
parts & accessories 
Wood & metal 253-7237 
patterns ;wood & 
plastic models for 
dupH e-ating machines 
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168. Genasco C vmpany (F) 12.18 Moy Ave. 
R. Caliquire, Manager 
169. *General Fire Extinguisher 955 Huron Line 
Corporation (The) (E) 
R. L. Braden, Pres. 
G . L . Gilmore, Gen . Sales Mgr . 
E . Chamberlain, Plant Mgr. 
170 . General Foods L Lmited 1001 WyandotteSt.W. 
T . J. Killaire, Acting Plant Mgr. 
(D) 
171. *General Motors of Canada487 Walker Rd. 
Limited (Engine Div. ){B) 
P . A . R udge, Plant Mgr. 
172. Glendon Crest Company 55 Riverside Dr . W. 
J . R . & H. S . Glendon (F) 
173. Glider Guard Mfg. 1151 Tecumseh Rd. W. 
Company Limited (F ) 
V. Szekesy, President 
174 . Globe Sheet Metal (F ) 1452 St . Luke Rd . 
Company 
J. C . Hobbs, Gen . Mgr 
175 . Goodwin Glass Industries 1052 Wyandotte St . W. 
Limited (F) 
TL L . Goodwin, Gen. Mgr 
176. Gor don, J.F., Machine 1539 Crawford Ave. 
J. F . Gordon, President(F) 
Home, industrial 




fire hose & 254-8657 
related products 
Breakfast food; 253 - 7414 
cake flour ;baking 
powder ;rice ;tapioca 
Automobile 256 - 8281 





253 - 4669 
Dust collection 945 - 6621 
systems ;insulated 
oven panels;air conditioning 
spray booths 
Industrial glass 256-1941 
& mirror shapes 
Tools & dies, 256 - 6039 
"Keller" duplicating 
177. Gr eat Lakes Forgings 740 Matthew Brady Blvd. Drop forgings 945 - 1151 
Lim ited (E ) R iverside 
R. T . Wa ddington, Gen. Mgr. 
., ......... __ ...... _. ·--~ . .. --.-- ---- ....... - -· ··-- -- ........ - --~- -_.. -· --~-- ...... _...._.. ....... -............. -- .. -~ -- -· ,_ ... - . --- -- ._ ... ~ -·· -
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178. *Great Lakes Sporting 856 Walker Rd. 
Goods Limited (E) 
D. C. MacLeod, Vice Pres. & Gen. Mgr. 
179. Grover Pneumatic Tubes 1713 Moy Ave . 
(Canada) Limited (F) 
W. F . Grover, President 
B. J . Erdely, Vice President 
K. McLean, Manager 
180. Guardian Glass Co. 
K. Ferguson 
S. MacGregor 
324 Pitt St. E. 
181. Halip Industries Limited 1662 Langlois Ave. 
N . J. Halip, Pres. (F) 
182. Hall Printers & 
Stationers 
(F) 7 86 Langlois Ave. 
P . E . Hall, Mgr. 
183. Handee Plastic Products 1860 Ottawa St. 
E . L . Hunter, Mgr. (F) 
184 . Hardy Sign Company 149 Riverside Drive W. 
G . M. Hardy, Manager(F} 
185 . Hartwell Bros . Ltd. (F) 1447 Argyle Rd. 
H. 0. Merritt, Manager 
186. Helin Tackle Company LaSalle P. C. Box 130 
Limited (F) 
L. Helin, Manager 
187. Helisa's Flower Shop 
Helen Edwards 







Porcelain, enamel products 
safety & plate 254-9823 
glass, aluminum Cf 
store fronts &doors 








acetate, nylon rod & 






striking tool handles 
Flat fish lures, 734 - 7832 





188. Herald Press Limited 424 Pitt St. W. 
F. H. Creed, Pres. (F) 




190. Hewitt Metals Corpor- 1554 McDougall 
ation Limited (F) 
R. G. Niven, Gen. Manager 
191. Hildebrand, K., Diecasting442 Tuscarora St. 
K. Hildebrand (F) 
192. Hill, Harold H., 
H . H. Hill, Prop. (F) 
151 ~ Duffer in Pl. 
193. *Hiller Manufacturing 2375 Edna St. 
Company Limited (F) M . A . : 1429 Hall Ave. 
H.F . Hiller, President 
194. Holland Chemicals Ltd . 403 Windermere Rd. 
R. A • Hollarrl, Pres . (F) 
195. Hotti Tackle Company 
Wm. A. Hotti (F) 
196. Hull-Thomson Ltd. (F) 1325 McDougall St. 
R . W. Thomson, President 
Frank Hull, Sec•t. -Treas. 
197. Huron Steel Products 3710 Peter St. 
Company Limited (E) 
C . S . Blundell, President 
198 . Index Machine & Tool 2536 Dougall Rd. 









lead, tin, antimony, die 
castings 
Zinc die casting~; 256-9341 
high pressure 
aluminum castings 
Septic tanks & 
burial vaults 
254-6403 
precast catch basins, 
patio stones 
Cold " rgings 256 - 3736 
Auto washes & 253-8419 
cleaning compounds. 
Metal & plastic 969-6980 
fishing lures;sports 
equipment 
Roll formed ~54-3488 
mouldings; channel, 
trim, assemblies 
Metal stampings 25:G -OO:l4 
& assemblies 
Tools & dies 256 - 5241 
! 
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199. Industrial Machine Control 875 Tecumseh Rd . 
Co. (F) 
R. W. Ritchie, General Manager 
~00. Industrial Pattern Works 
M. Gellner (F) 
A. Schuller · 
Huron Line 
Box ~36 
Sandwich Postal Station 
201. Industrial Platers (F) 2468 Ouellette Ave. 
(Windsor) Limited 
L. Horodyski, President 
J . Scislowski, Sec1t. - Treas. 
202 . Industrial Scale & Equip- 1710 Langlois Ave. 
ment Co . (F) 
T .E. Meloche, Manager 
G03 . Industrionics (Canada) 3r2 Chilver Rd . 
Limited (F) 
W . Wayne Shapiro, President 
204 . Ingram, Adam, Mfg . Co . rr 1241 McDougall 
Adam Ingram, President (F) 
205 . Ingram, M . H . , Counter 9 10 E . C. Rowe Ave. 
T ops . (F) 
M . H. Ingram, Owner 
206 . >'.cinternational Playing 1123 Mercer St . 
Card Company Ltd. (E) 
W . H . MacKay, President 
207 . International Tools L.Jtd . 
P. Hedgewick, Pres . (D) 
Huron Line 
P . O. Box68 
Sandwich Postal Station 
208 . International Welder 870 Ottawa St. 
Corp . Limited (F) 
Wm . D . Banks, Pres . 
209 . J & C T ool & Die Ltd . 1197 Laurendeau Rd. 








252 - 2906 
25Z-0091 
hard chrome plating; 
automatic & barrel 
zinc plating 
Special scales & 256 - 630C 
wetg 1ing applications 
Replacement T . V . 
picture tubes 253-7452 












256 - 5453 
Welding machines; 
special machines; 252 - 4451 
dies ;jigs ;fixtures 
Tools;dies;jigs; 945 - 3210 
fixtures;plast ic & 
die cast moulds 
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210. J & J Tool & Mold Ltd. 1195 Westcott Rd. 
J. Altenhof, Gen. Mgr. (F) 
Injection, trans- 945-5021 
fer & compression moulds 
211. Jacques Printing Company 1484 Wyandotte St. W. 
E. C. Jacques, Manager(F) 
212. Jamieson, C. E., & Company 414 Riverside Dr. W. 
(Dominion) Limited (F) 
M . F. Kulbacki, Vice Pres. 
H.M . Margolis, President 





213 . Jay-Zee Food Products Ltd. 4810 Wyandotte St. E. Juices 948-1412 
E. Zakoor, Pres. (F) 
214. Johnstel Metal Products 1628 Durham Place 
Limited (F) 
H. Radlin, Gen. Mgr. 
215. K . C.K. Mfg. Company 
Limited 
S. Kabriel 
108 McDougall St. 
(F) 
216 . Karco Company Ltd . , The 938 Walker Rd 
H. W. Scafe, Vice Pres & Gen. Mgr 
(E) 
217 . >:<Keller Research Company 1005 Walker Rd. 
ofCanada (F) 
S.C . McLaren, Mgr. 
218. Kelsey Wheel Company 
Limited 
309 Ellis St. E. 
(C) 
W.A. Harrison, Pres. & Gen . Mgr. 
Geo. McTavish, Pur. Agent 
2.19. Kendan Mfg. Limited 
K. Bryan, President 
220. Keystone Press 
T . A . Garrity 
2918 Walker Rd. 
(F) 
(F) 258 Chilver Rd. 
Automotive 254-11~6 
stampings & assemblies; 
projection spot welding 
Directional turn 256-1244 
signals 
Wire forming 252-7248 





brake drums for 254-7501 
automobiles, trucks, 
trailers, agricultural eqpt. 
Production 252-776 -z 
machining of bar 
products, castings and 
forgings 




221. Kilpatrick, C., Mfg. 360 Park St. W. 
Company Limited (F) 
A . R. Hewines, President 
222. Kimball & Russell (F) 2465 Howard Ave. 
(Ontario) Limited 
T . Postlethwaite, Gen. Mgr. 
223. Kincaid Machine Tool 1469 Crawford Ave. 
Company (F) 
John Kincaid 
224. Klean-Ez Company 2176 McDougall Ave. 
D. Ianni cello (F) 
225. Kohen Box Company 385 Salter Ave. 
(Windsor)Limited (F) 
J. Thompson, Manager 
226. Krunchee Potato (E) 3255 Wyandotte St. E. 
Chip Company (Div. of 
Sunshine Biscuits (Canada) Ltd.) 
L. Packwood, Prod. Manager 
J. Lalonde, Sales Manager 
N. Libby, Local Manager 
227. Krueger, H . R., of Canada 1210 University Ave. 
E. V. Drayton, Vice Pres. & Gen . Mgr. 
(F) 
228. *Ladore & Company 2771 Charles St. 
Limited (F) 
D. R. Ladore, Sec 1t . -Treas. 
229. Lamb Industries of Canada 6161 Tecumseh Rd. E. 
Ltd. 
P. A. Sharron, Production Mgr. 
W . J. Taylor, Compt. 





fixtures & gauges 
Washing solution 253 - 1052 
Boxes & utility 253-6368 
furniture 
Potato chips 253-2453 
Mechanical 252-4651 
handling & transfer 
equipment J 
Overhead garage 252-2115 
doors;hardware;steel 
bathroom cabinets & 
chrome accessories; 




windows, doors & 
awnings, electric & 
gas water heaters, water 
softeners 
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230. LaSalle Dairy Ltd. 981 Front Rd. LaSalle Dairy products 734-7300 
Mrs. Sylvia Dupuis, President & Manager P . G. 
231. LaSalle Lead Products Ltd. 680 Wyandotte St. E. Electric 253-3541 
R. Brisebois, lVIanager(F) batteries 
232. LaSalle Press (F) 
E . 0 1Gorman, Manager 
233 . Law & Anderson Ltd. 
John D. Law, Pres . (F) 
234. Lawrason Chemicals(F) 
R. W . Freele, Manager 
Victoria Road 
LaSalle P . 0. 
382l. Sandwich St. 
314 Giles Blvd. E. 
235. Lazare's Furs Limited 493 Ouellette Ave. 
E . C. Goldin, Pres. (E) 
236 . Leepo Machine Products 69 Lauzon Rd. 
Limited (E) 
M . Podolsky, President 
237. Lenco Welding Accessories 
Ltd. (F) 1660 Durham Place 
Karl Doster, Vice Pres. 
238. Leonard Sign Company 4635 Wyandotte St. E. 
A . Fagan (F) 
L. Trautman 
239. Lewis-Howe Company 1415 J anette Ave. 
W. E . Ripley, Manager( F) 
240. Lewis Patrick Chemical 1034 McEwan Ave . 
Company (F) 
L .H. Newman, Prop . 
Job printing 734-7459 
Tools ;dies; 252-2807 
special machinery 
Industrial chemicals 
solvents, dairy 253-6363 
chemical supplies, 
electroplaters supplies, 
soaps, waxes, restaurant 
supplies 
Mfg. & retail 
furriers 
253-2418 
Bench saws ;jig 945 - 2371 
saws;band saws; 
drill presses; 
jointers ;planers; power 







945 - 5011 
Patent medicines 254-3253 
Sweeping com- 253-8430 
pounds, industrial 
cleaners 
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241. Lincoln Caskets Limited 3129 Marentette Ave. 
R. L . Reid, Pres (F) 
R.M . Might 
242 . Lighting Maintenance 1614 University Ave. W. 
Service Limited (F) 
(Dynamic Displays Div.) 
J. L. Thomson, President 
243. Link Welder of Canada 2930 College Ave. 
Limited (E) 
A.M. Johnson, Gen. Mgr. 
244. Liquid Carbonic Canada 2440 Central Ave . 
Corporation Limited (F) 
(Industrial Gas Div.) 
Leo Morris, Sales Mgr. 
245. Lorence Products Ltd. 258 Chilver Rd. 
C.I. Penrose, Pres (F) 
L. Penrose 
246. Lowry Textile Company 325 Devonshire Rd. 
R . M. Lowry, Mgr. (E) 




248. *Macdonald & White (F) 785-789 Lauzon Rd. 
Varnish & Paint Co. Ltd. 
J. W. Macdonald, President 
T. C . White, Sales Mgr. 
249. Mannina Cheese Mfg. (F) 1555 Crawford Ave. 
A. Mannina, Owner 
Caskets 253-5245 
Illuminated 256-5473 
dis plays; commercial 
Christmas decorations; 
aluminum gar lands 
Welding eqpt.; 253-7484 
production fixtures; 






Plastic coated 25 3-6138 
gloves & aprons 
Cotton & bur- 253-2814 
lap bags;industrial 
aprons ;paper specialty 
products ;advertising caps 
Sausages;salami 256-2261 
smoke Ei meats 
Auto enamels; 945-1115 
paints ;interior & 
exterior house paints, 
varnishes, resins, special 
materials & sundries 
Italian Cheese 252-4621 
• • • • • • • • • • - ~ • - -· ... 4 • • ~ • ~ • • ' '.. • • ~ •• 
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250. Manufacturers 1 Plating 666 Ellis St. W. 
Company Limited (F) 
E. F. Cygan, Gen. Mgr. 
251. Maple Leaf Metal 
Products Limited 
25 31 McDougall St. 
(E) 
N.J . LePain, President 
252. Maple Leaf Press (F) 1068 Erie St. E. 
W. H. Oldridge, Mgr . 
253. Marley, C.E . , Ltd. (F) 581 Campbell Ave. 
J.F. Pitt, Mgr. 
254. Marshall Foundry 
A. Ziebart, Prop. 
255. Master Patterns Ltd. 
J. Muzzin, Gen . Mgr. 
256. Matlock, B.G. , Ltd . 
B.G. Matlock, Mgr. 
257 . Matthews Lumber Co . 
B. Matthews, Pres . 
(F) 940 Assumption St. 
(F) 1196 Westcott Rd . 
(F) Cabana Rd. 
(E ) 1495 Howard Ave. 
258. McBr ide Mfg . Company 2321 Edna St. 
C . R. Burridge, Mgr. (F) 
259. McCord Corporation (D) 890 Walker Rd. 
G. W. Tutton, Mgr. 
260. McCrindle, A.C., Ltd (F) 300 Eugenie St. 
A . C. McCrindle, Pres. 
Zinc die casting; 256 - 1851 
metal finishing; 
electro- plating 
Car & truck 256-3401 
transporting trailers; 
semi-trailers ;turn 
signals; dump trucks; 
saddle tanks ;fifth wheels; 
cab controls; mobile 
homes, boats, cruisers, 
tar kettles, road sanders 
Job printing 252-2201 
Outdoor advertising 
signs 253 - 3579 
Iron castings 





945 - 5214 
969-1550 
Lumber products; 254 - 1143 
sash & doors 
Automotive 
stampings 
254 - 4565 
Auto radiators; 254- 4386 
gaskets ;air con-
ditioning coils 
Structural & 252 - 6529 
mis ce llane ous 
steel fabricators & 
erectors 
UNIVERSiTY Of WINDSOR Uaslu\RY 
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261. Mcinnis, C.H., Co. 2500 CentralAve. 
Limited (E) 
Albert Reilingh, President 
262. Meikar Roofing Limited 2748 Seminole St. 
F . Meikar, Pres. (F) 
263. Mendlar Manufacturing Malden Rd. Box 126 
J. Mendlar, Gen Mgr. (F) Sandwich Postal Station 
264. Mercury Chemical 1005 Walker Rd. 
Company Ltd. (F) 
V . Childerhose, Pres. 
265. Metro Tool Co . Ltd. 3873 Walker Rd. 
G. Nash, Pres. (F) 
G. Jutras, Vice Pres. 
266. Midland Lumber Limited 1540 Mercer St. 
C.R. Roushorne, Pres. {F) 
267. Modern Design Company 65 Riverside Dr. E. 
(Windsor) Limited (F) 
Miss J. Fadool, Pres. & Gen. Mgr. 
Conveyors, 945-2341 
cranes & industrial 
auto wash rack eqpt. 
material handling engineering 
Aluminum 945-6325 














fixtures, furniture & 
upholstering;kitchen 
cabinets ;breakfast 
nooks; institutional eqpt. 
26R. Modern Refrigeration 
Cabinets (F) 
W. Groleau, Prop 
1910 Buckingham Dr., rr Walk-in boxes; 945-3483 
kitchen cabinets; 
refrigerator doors 
269. Monarch Marine (F) 1135 Kennedy Dr. W. 
J. Lesperance, Prod. Mgr. 
B. Lacchia, Sales Mgr. 
270. Monarch Mattress Mfg. 1519 Wyandotte St. E. 
Company (F) 
H. Slopen, Prop . 









800 Ottawa St. 
27Z. Monitor Industries (E) 1527 Crawford Ave. 
(Windsor) Limited 
J.L. Browning, Gen. Mgr. 
273. Multi-Elmac of Canada Sydney Ave. Sub. #5 
Ltd . Devon Industrial Park 
G. T . Wilde, Vice Pres. & Gen . Mgr. 
~74. Munro Bottling Co. I 1276 Drouillard Rd . 
H. Paquette 
275. Murphy, W.R., Mfg . (F) 865 Gladstone Ave. 
Company 
G . P . Nestor, Mgr. 
276. Nantais & Hill Ltd. (F) 152 Pitt St. W . 
H. R. McKee, Pres . 
277. ".<National Auto Radiator 2575 Airport Rd. 
Mfg. Company Limited(E) 
M . Rodzik, Pres. & Gen. Mgr. 
278. Nelson, H. C., (F) 1555 Kildare Rd. 
Chemicals Ltd. 
C. Molyneaux, Mgr. 
279. Nestor Woodcraft (F) 806 Albert Rd. 
N. Donald, Prop. 
280 . Nickleson Tool & (F) 1562 Windsor Ave. 
Die Co . Limited 
C. A. Nickleson, Pres. 
L. Menard, Mgr. 
Fans;bearings; 256 -1801 
coils; repairs to e le c. 
eqpt . ;electronic control 
panels 
Machinist's tool 253 - 3103 
boxes & chests, electrical 
outlet & switch boxes; 
metal stampings 

















automotive & agricultural; 
gas tanks ;oil pans ;cylinder 
head covers 
Metal cleaner:>; 256-2688 
laundry & cleaning 
supplies 
Furniture re- 254 - 5088 
pairs & refinie b.ing 
Tools;dies;jigs; 256-7849 
special machinery; 253 - 5870 
gauges 
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681. Northern Crane & (F) 1428 Argyle Rd. Cranes; hoists 254-6':66 
Hoist Works Ltd . 
T. M. Hutchison, lVIgr. 
282. Nyal Drug Company of 414 Riverside Dr. w. E lixir s ; tab lets; 253-4619 
Canada Ltd . (F) capsules;syrups 
M. F. Kulbacki, Vice Pres. 
283 . 0 . P. W . Paints Ltd. (F) 1106 Walker Rd. Industrial baking 254-6424 
G. P . Lettner, Gen. Mgr. enamels; laquers; 
aircraft finishes, etc . 
284. Oak Stamping Company 452 Charles St. Metal stampings 256-9572 
Steve Balazs (F) 
285 . Omega Mfg. Company 35 Ellis St. E. Stationery 253-5791 
Limited (F) supplies; complete 
:vi. Vijuk, President bookbinding service; 
ring binders ;year books; 
diploma covers ;photo 
albums 
286. ~.<Oriental Commerce 1574 Lincoln Rd. Dragon brand 252 - 0241 
Limited (E) frozen foods --
Ping Lee, President retail & institutional 
Fred Lee, Gen . Mgr. packs ;sauces & 
Henry Lee, Vice Pres. seasonings 
Miss Anna Lee 
287. Osborne Lumber Company 869 Mill St. Lumber products 254-4383 
A . W. Osborne, Mgr. (F) 
288. Over-the -Road Eqpt. 3136 CollegeAve. Trailers;new & 253-5276 
Limited (F) rebuilt trailer parts: 
Harold Langlois, Mgr. brake parts 
289. Page, E . R . , Company 52 Chatham St. W. Pharmaceuticals 256-3918 
Limited (F) 
D. L . Harris, Mgr. 
290 . Palmer Aluminum (F) 344 Logan Ave . Aluminum 252-9215 
Specialties windows 
Or ville Palmer 
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291. Palmer-Pann Corp. 945 Prince Road 
(Can . Div). (E) 
Mrs .K.M .Disley, Can.Mgr. 
292. Patterson Engineering 1577 Tecumseh Rd.E. 
Service (F) 
H. W. Patterson, P .Eng. 
293. Paterson Leather Works 1100 Goyeau St. 
J. C . Paterson, Pres. (F) 
294. Peerless Steel Co . Ltd. 1319 McDougall St. 
Harry Baby, Pres. (F) 
295 . Peerless Plastics Ltd. 2566 Dougall Rd . 
J . Eder (F) 
A . Techo, Vice-Pres. 
296. Perfection Automotive 3766 Peter St. 
Prod . (Windsor) Ltd. (F) 
J .M .Ash, Vice-Pres .Sales 
J . D .Aston, Gen.Mgr. 
297. Poisson Lumber Co. (F) 1350 St . Luke Rd . 
E . C . Poisson, J r., Mgr . 
298. Precision Products Co . 1176 Wyandotte St .E . 
M . Friedman (F) 
299 . P r intcraft 
J ames Benton 
J ohn Kincaid 
(F) 108 McDougall St . 
300 . Production Painting Co . 1650 Langlois Ave . 
M . Hansen, Prop . (F) 
Paint-by-number 256-4945 
sets 
Blue & ozalid ~54- 27~2 
prints 
Harness Racing 252-0905 
& Heavy Leather 
Goods 1--
Steel Sheet & 254- ~587 
strip plates; 
custom shearli1e 
Tools & dies 252 - 6601 
Automotive ace- 252-8029 
essories & parts; 
speedometer cables 
choke controls; spot 
lights; ornaments; truck 
mirrors; muffler clamps 
& brackets; shock springs; 
fender skirts; rocker panels 
Lumber products 945-9921 
Precision gauges 256 - 1661 
jigs; fb~'tures 
J ob printing 254-3612 
Dipping; spray 256 - 6389 
painting; packae.ing 
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301. Purity Bleacn Co. (F) 715 "Wyandotte St.E. 
Gino Maio, Gen.Mgr. 
30~. Purity Dairies Ltd. (C) 1501 Howard Ave. 
A.E .Gignac 
Bleaching compounds 256-6417 
Dairy products· ice 
cream 
26 3-4606 
303. Pyramid Mobile Homes 410C Sandwicn St. W. Mobile homes & 266-8735 
(1959) Ltd. (F) travel trailers 
J. Greer, Gen. Mgr. 
304. Ray's Printing 
Ray Suominen 
(F) 235 Wyandotte St .E. 
2~8 St. Paul St. Rvsd. 
Commercial printing 253-7903 
945-~238 
305. Reid Industries Ltd . (F) 1857 Riverside Dr .E. Rust proofing; con - ~54 -1183 
H.E .Reid, Pres. 
306. Reliance Steel Fabricators 385 Salter Ave. 
Ltd. (F) 
W. T. Huntingford 
W .S . Joiner 
307. Remmgton Bakery (F) 639 Charlotte St. 
J.Januszczak, Mgr. 
308. Repro of Canada, Ltd. 1362 Wyandotte St.E. 
W. S. Reynolds, Pres. (F) 
tract packaging; steel 
lockers· snelving; bins 
partitions 
Structural steel & 256 - 8251 
plate fabrtcators; 
special machines & 
conveying equipment 
Baked goods 254- 1091 
Hospital eqpt.; hydro-254-4115 
collators; traction 
eqpt.; Jensen flexible 
electrode 
309. Rest-Well Pillows (F) 4897 Tecumseh Rd.E. Feather & air foam 945-5841 
Mrs . Doreen Guignion 
:vi iss. M. Pearson 
310. Rex Chemicals (Canada) 1005 Walker Rd. 
Ltd. (F) 
A. Powe 11, Pres . 
pillows 
:Metal processing 254-4541 
chemicals. cutti.1g oils; 
rolling oils · drawing 
compounds; !.i1dustrial 
cleaners 
311. Reynolds Picture Framing 1352 Wyandotte St.E. Signs; picture framing 254 - 4115 
& Art Gallery (F) 
W .Reynolds, Mgr. 
312. Ringrose Press (F) 
F. Ringrose, Mgr. 
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1139 Lillian St. 
(rear) 
Job printing 
313. Rinshed-Mason Co. (E) 845 Wyandotte St. W. Paints, varnishes 
of Canada Ltd. 
F .G . Weed, President 
N . P. Beckwith, Vice Pres. & Gen.Mgr. 
253-1830 
256-3155 
314 . Robotron of Canada (JI') 
Limited 
Malden Rd. Box 216 Precision test 256 - 9411 
S.C. Hinds~ Vice Pres. 
J K. Swartz I Supt. 
Sandwich Postal St. eqpt. & safety devices; 
electronic controls 
315. Rockwell Tools 
Joe Varga 
(F) 3966 Walker Rd. 
316. Rogers Aluminum Products 815 Erie St. E. 
Limited (F) 
Dennis Rogers , President 
317. Romeo Machine Shop (F) 1577 Howard Ave. 
Limited 
R. Roy, President 
318 . Ronlee, Wm., Craft (F) 2910 Walker Rd. 
E lio Sgrazzuti 
319. Roto-Cam Piston Ring(F) 3188 Walker Rd. 
Mfg . Company Ltd. 
L. Dragicevic, President 
Tools & dies 
Aluminum prime 
& storm windows & 
doors 
Marine, boiler & 
general repairs 
Fibreglass boats 





Piston rings; rebuilt 253-8115 
motors 
320. Roy Chemicals & Sales(F) 403 Windermere Rd. Auto washes; 253- 8419 
R . A . Holland, Gen. Mgr . cleaning compounds 
3~1. R oyal Bakery 
E. Lyons, Mgr. 
(F) 1051 Drouillard Rd. Baked goods 
322. Rundle, G. a., & Son (F) 320 Pitt St. W. 
Limited 
G . McGaffey, Mgr. 
323. Russette, Roy J. Industries 2437 Howard Ave . 
Limited (F) 






324. Ryan Builders Supplies 
Limited (D) 
John J. Ryan 
32.5. St. Denis, E . R . , & Sons 
Limited (F) 
E .R. St. Denis, Pres. 
326. Samson Aluminum (F) 
Products 
L. 0. Samson, Mgr. 
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210 Detroit St. 
3900 Walker Rd. 
P . 0. Box 3~4 
Concrete blocks 
Wooden & metal 




4619 Tecumseh Rd.E .Aluminum awnings; 945-2023 
doors & windows 
327. Sandwich Sausage Company 1567 Crawford Ave. Sausages; cooked 
& cured meats 
252-6052 
N. Stumpilich, Prop. (F) 
3Z8 . Sapo line Company Limited 1629 Tecumseh Rd. E. Domestic & commercial 
Norman W. Webb, Pres. cleaning compounds; ~56-7879 
(F) small hardware; houseware 
items 
329. *Scherer, R. P., 
Limited (E) 
S. Ben Bowerman, Pres. & 
Dir. Foreign Operations 
330. Seguin Printing Ltd. (F) 
A.E. Sloman, Mgr. 
331 . Semtec Ltd. 
R. K. Watts 
C. MacKenzie 
(F) 
1370 Argyle Rd. 
922 Brant St. 
Food, cosmetic, ~53- 2405 
industrial, vitamin 
gelatin capsules; pharmaceutical. 
veterinary products, 








332. Seven-Up Bottling (F) 970 Mercer St. Carbonated 
beverages 
~53-8411 
Company (Windsor) ~td. 
A. M. Valente, Mgr. 
333. Sheffield Tool & Gage 
of Canada Ltd. {E) 
R .E. Goulin, Sales Mgr. 
7100 Tecumseh Rd. E. Cutting tools; 945-11S6 
Walkerville P.C. fixtures; dies; jigs; 965-2827 
Box 244 prec1s1on (Det. ,L..Jine) 
gauges--air & fixed; 
gauge inspection 
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334. Sherman Laboratories 3990 Malden Rd. Pharmaceuticals; 653-55:5~ 
Limited (F) Box 667 biologicals; 
D.C. Sherman, ?res. ethical drugs 
335. Silverwood Dairies Ltd. 447 Chatham St .E. Dairy products; 253-1192 
G.A. Day, Mgr. (D) ice cream 
336. Simor Manufacturing 3719 Riberdy Rd. Automatic fish 969-3848 
Albert Simard (F) scaling machines 
Fred Moore 
337. Siroil of Canada Ltd. 130 Pitt St. W. Ointment 654-4933 
A . M . Winskill, Mgr. (F) 
338 . ~pecial Machining 1630 Langlois Ave. Grinding, broaching 252-19~1 
Company (F) hobbing, spline shafts 
Chris Beasley 
339. Springer Signs 1588 Tecumse'1 Rd.E. Signs 254- 5406 
Ken Springer (F) 
340 . Sportex Sportswear :.imited 881ErieSt.E. Sportswear 254-6068 
Alex Rosenbaum, Gen Mgr. (F) 
341. Standard Foundry & 840 Walker Rd. Grey iron & alloy 254-6401 
Supply Co. Limited (E) castings 
J .B. Veitch, Pres . 
342 . Standard Stone Co. Ltd. 1704 Howard Ave. Building stone 453 - 9742 
R. C . Riggs, Pres (F) 
343. Stanley Job Printing 411 Clinton Ave. Job printing 254-2453 
A . Stanley, Mgr . (F) 
344. Star Bakery 6 34 McDougall St . Baked goods 253-5661 
I. Fogel (F) 
345 . Stee 1 Master Tool 6500 Tecumseh Rd.E. Tools: dies; 945-6308 
Company Limited (E) R.R. #~ fixtures 
F. J. Miller, .?re::. 
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346. Stephan Tool & Die 1015 Crawford Ave. Tools; dies; jigs; 256-7765 
Company (F) fixtures 
J. Stephan 
347 . Steril Products (F) 2353 Moy Ave. Steril bleach 253-6234 
E . Tenenbaum, Prop . 
348. Sterling Automotive (F) 553 Lincoln Rd. Auto parts; shock 252 - 1240 
Supplies Limited absorbers; fuel & 
J. Somon, Gen. Mgr. water pumps 
349. Sterling Building (E) 2494 Riverside Dr .E. Concrete blocks; 252-7241 
Materials Limited ready mix concrete 
W.D. Merlo, Sec1t . -Treas. 
L.A. Merlo, Manager 
A. F. Braithwaite, Pur. Agent. 
35 Sumner Printing & (F) 120 Ferry St. Job printing & 254-8678 
Publishing Company Ltd . art service 
M. Sumner, .... ~ 
-
352. Sun Tool & St· mping 275 Eugenie St. E. Metal stampings 252 - 8364 
Limited (F) 
Jerry Wald, Vice Pres. 
Tom Liles, Gen. Mgr . 
353. ···superior Signs & 3420 Clairview Ave. Signs & silk 945-6641 
Screen Process (F) screen process 
A . (Tony} Minkewich 
354. Swift Canadian Company 847 Janette Ave . Packing house 254-4301 
Limited (F) products; dairy & 
J. M. Munro, Mgr. poultry products 
355. Tamco Limited (E) Gladstone Ave. Screw machine 734-7809 
S. Kuether, Pres. LaSalle P . 0. products; atutomotive 
& air craft parts; fishing 
reels 
356. Techno Tool & Die 
R . Smith, Mgr. 
357. Tecumseh Metal 
Craft Limited 
F. J. Miller, Pres. 
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385 Salter Ave. 
(F) 
(F) 6500 Tecumseh 
Rd. E., R . R. #2, 
Tecumseh 
358. Teron, J. C., Company 1789 Walker Rd. 
Limited (F) 
J & C Teron 
359. Textile Specialties 
Mfg. Company Ltd. 
H. Novak 
(E) 420 Kildare Rd. 
360. Titan Tool & Die (F) 450 Charles St. 
Limited 
Jos. Szecsei, Pres. & Gen. Mgr. 
361. Toledo Scale Company (D) 2462 Howard Ave. 
of Canada Ltd. 
J. Steel, Vice Pres. & Gen. Mgr. 





W. P. Fazackerley, Pres. 
M. Hedgewick, Treas. 
Top Bedding Company 
J. Maziak, Mgr. (F) 
Traub Mfg. Company (F) 
of Canada Limited 
E . Sansburn, Pres . 
Trerice, H. 0., (F) 
Company 
S . K . Phillips, Mgr . 
988 Drouillard Rd. 
1922 Wyandotte St. 
East 
926 Wyandotte St. W. 









Tools; dies; jigs; 
fixtures 
Industrial scales; 




power meat saws, choppers 
& slicers; steak machines; 













366. *Trisen Tool & Die (F) 791 Felix Ave. 
Limited 
J .G. Tricsli, President 
367. Twin Pines Dairy 
Company Limited 
A. Cohen, Pres. 
(F) 636 Aylmer Ave. 
368. Unit Precast (Windsor) (F) 3041 Howard Ave. 
Limited 
D. G. Hoskin, Pres . 
R.J. Crawford, Gen. Mgr. 
369. Ultra Tool & Die Co. Ltd. 3188 Walker Rd. 
R. Mikitcha, Pres. (F) 
W. Mikitcha, Vice. Pres. 
370. Universal Botton Co. (E) 1076 Walker Rd. 
of Canada Ltd. 
T. C. Stewart, Mgr 
Wm. Atherton, Pur. Agent 
371. Universal Trading 1220 Dufferin Pl. 
C0mpany (F) 
W .E. Bennett, Prop. 
Tools & dies ; 
tool & die repc: ir~ 















metal trimminga; rivets, 
burrs; buckles; hook-n-eyes; 
upholstery tufting buttons 
Cleaning compounds 25 3-467 3 
372. Venetian Blind Co. of Canada922 Wyandotte St . W, Venetian blinds 
S.M . Stanley, Pres . 
256 - 9173 
S73. Vernor's Ginger Ale (E) 1030 Walker Rd. 
Limited 
R. S. Dufty, Vice Pres . 
374. Victoria Steel Products 655 Lauzon Rd. 
Limited (F) Riverside 
Donald Hanes, Pres . 
Victor Bas, Vice Pres. 
375. Viking Pump Company (E) 661 Grove Ave. 
of Canada Limited 
A. W. Craigmyle, Pres. 











PART OF GREATER WINDSOR'S INDUSTRIAL COMPLEX SHOWING HIRAM WALKER AND 
SONS LIMITED IN THE FOREGROUND AND THE FORD MOTOR COMPANY OF CANADA 
LDIITED IN THE BACKGROUND. 
,,._..._....,....,. .......... ~··•·•·-.#··-~ -·- .......... ··--.:·-.- .... ,_, ... . 
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376. Vix Chemical Products 1057 Felix Ave. 
Company (F) 
R . C. Humbel, Mgr. 
377. Volta Welders Limited 2500 Central Ave. 
Ted Frei, Pres. (F) 
Ed. Kanwis her, Treas. 
378. :!:\7.M. Tool Company (F) 108 McDougall St. 
W .H. Manger 
H. Womann 
379. Wahl Clipper Corp. (F) 3967 Walker Rd. 
of Canada Ltd, 
D.A. Hennessy, Gen. Mgr. 
Emulsion cleaners; 253- 2144 
steam cleaning compounds; 
aircraft & automotive 
maintenance supplies; 
phosphatizers; corrosion 
resistant compounds; acid 
cleaners; industrial soaps 
Tobacco tying 945-2356 
machines; portable 
welding guns & fixtures, 
standard & special 
Tools; dies 254-6523 
Custom injection 969-1480 
& compression moulding; 
plastic & metal parts for 
electric clip;-ers & vibrators 
380. *Walker, Hiram, & Sons 2072 Riverside Dr.E. Distillers & bott~ers 254-5171 
Limited (A) of alcoholic beverages 
W .H. Aris on, Production Mgr. 
F. W. Rippon, Pur. Agent 
381. *Walker Metal Products 1511 Kildare Rd. 
Limited (B) 
F. N. Heuchan, Pres. 
382, Walker's Candies (F) 574 Goyeau St. 
W .A. Walker. Owner-Mgr. 




bake!'s 1 supplies 
383. Walkerville Bakery 
J. Soutar 
1767 Wyandotte St.E. Baked goods 
(F) 
38t... "<Walkerville Lumber 604 Walker Rd. 
Limited (E) 







--··· ~-- •• ,.___., ..,_, ...... , •• _ •• ,_ ............. - .- .•• ..... .., .. ·- ••• 1: ... , ... ,,.~ ...... .. --
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385. Walkerville Printing 543 Lincoln Rd . 
Company L imited (F) 
F . C. Clark , Vice Pres. 
386. Warner Gear Company 325 Devonshire Rd. 
Limited (F) 
E .S. R ussey, P res . 
387 . Wayside Printers 
Stan Preney 
(F) 2301 Cabana Rd. 
R.R. # 1, Windsor 
388. Weber Mfg. (Windsor) (F) 3988 Riberdy Rd. 
Ltd. 
Reinhart Weber, Pres. 
389. Welles Corporation 
Limited 
C. H. Ramin, Pres . 
390 . Wel 1s Candy Company 
E. Welychk, Prop. 
(D) 2650 Metcalfe Rd. 








Fish-scaling 96 9-56 09 
machines ; machine 
repair & special machinery 
Motor coaches ; 945-6311 
adult & school bus 
bodies ; parcel delivery , 
bread, milk & van bodies 
Candy 253-0035 
391. Weltronic Company- -
Canadian Division 
(F) 3201 Marentette Ave. Electronic controls 
Devon Industrial 
252-2701 
C . J. Collom, Pres. 
E . Small, Vice Pres. 
Park 
& Gen. ::vi:gr. 
392. Western Solvents & (F) 1454 Crawford Ave. Solvents & chemicals 252-0933 
Chemicals (Canada) Ltd. 
E.G. Chartier, Yice Pres . 
393. Wheatley Mfg. Limited (E) 2590 Ouellette Ave. 
C.R. Wheatley, Mgr . 
394. Wheel Trueing Tool (E) 575 Langlois Ave. 
Company of Canada Ltd. 
H . W. Wallace, Pres. & Gen. Mgr. 
Die sets ; die 256··2394 
maker accessories; 
warehousers of steel plates 
Diamond tools; 
diamond drill bits 
254- 4393 
U IV RSmt IBRARf 
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395. White Eagle Tool & (F) 279 Drouillard Rd. 
Die Company Ltd. 
Ted Tadeusz Polewski, Pres. 
Victor Polewski, Sec•t. -Treas. 
Tools; dies; jigs; 
fixtures 
256-9446 
396. Wightman's Florist- -----See Helisa 1s Flower Shop X 
397. Wilf1 s Lumber (F) 1910 Buckingham Dr. Lumber products; 945-3483 
W. Groldau, Mgr. sash, doors 
398. *Willys of Canada (E) 2525 Centrnl Ave. Jeeps, commercial 945-1111 
Limited vehicles, 2 & 4 wheel 
R. M. Rennie, Controller drive 
F . J. Brosnan, Gen. Sales Mgr . 
399 . Windsor Awning & 
Tent Company 
(F) 3041 Tecumseh Rd ,E. Tents; awnings; 945-8071 
D. J. Allen, Prop. 
400 . Windsor Bedding Company 620 Glengarry Ave. 
W. Stefan, Mgr. (F) 
401. Windsor Beverages (F) 
Limited 
M . Klus 
402. Windsor Broom (F) 
Company 
E. Toldo 
403 . Windsor Cabinet Mfg. (F) 
J. Kulkowski, Prop . 
404 . *Windsor Carburetor (E) 
Limited 
P . & W. C . Hucker 




1291 Albert Rd. 
E.C. Row Ave. 
R.R. #2, Oldcastle 
1370 Lincoln Rd. 
1010 University Ave. 
West 
663 Glengarry Ave. 
tarpaulins; canvas 
specialties 
Mattresses; continen- 254-5139 
tal beds; venetian blinds 
Carbonated beverages 253- 2305 
Brooms 945 - 4860 
Kitchen cabinets; 254-7668 
panelling 
Rebuilt carburetors 253-2414 
Chromium plating 253- 6816 
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406. ):Windsor Star, The (C) 167 Ferry St. 
Hugh A. Graybiel, Pres. 
Mrs. W. Jackson, Pur. Agent 
407. Windsor Fence & Wire 
Limited (F) 
D. Hester, Pres . 
2249 S. Cameron 
Blvd. 
408 . Windsor Lumber Co. (E) 694 Cameron Ave. 
Limited 
Col. W. Griesinger, Pres. 
Bill Griesinger, Jr . , Gen. Mgr. 
409. Windsor Machine & (F) 
Stamping Limited 
T. Peltier, Mgr. 
410 . Windsor Match Plate (F) 
& Tool Limited 
D. J. Reaume, Pres . 
411. Windsor Metal Masters 
Mr. Silvo Muzzatti (F) 
412 . Windsor Mold Finishers 
Partners : Rudy Heiser 
Gerry Pohle 
413. Windsor Orthopaedic 
Appliances (F) 
W . Kilsch 
414. Windsor Packing (E) 
Company Limited 
S. Wym:J'!'l, Mgr. 
415. Windsor Platemakers 
Limited (F) 
M . Sumner, Mgr. 
408 Hanna St . 
1125 Westcott Rd. 
950 Howard Ave. 
3224 Walker Rd . 
15 37 Howard Ave. 
Tecumseh Rd. W. 
124 Ferry St. 




Lawn & factory 969-8310 
fencing; wire partitions, 
guards, baskets; 
ornamental iron work 
Industrial & custom 254-3215 
millwork; lumber 
products, hardware, etc .; 




Bronze, aluminum 945 - 6371 
& copper castings; 
tools; dies; jigs; fixtures 
Ornamental iron 
railings 














416. Windsor Print & Litho (F) 2641 Howard Ave. Creative printing; 252 - 5701 
Harold Rindlisbacher 
Phillip E ppert 
letter press & offset 
417. Windsor Soap Company 958 Wyandotte St. W . Industrial soap 
Max Levine (F) 253- 9871 





H . Rubin, Pres. (E) cotton, jersey, leather, 
plastic; cotton jute bags; 
aprons 
Windsor Tool & Die 
Limited (D) 
Karl Doster, Pres. 
Windsor Venetian Blind 
Company (F) 
W. Stefan, Mgr. 
Windsor Wiping Cloth 
Company (F) 
M. Passman, Mgr. 
Wonder Bakeries 
Limited (E) 
J . L. Winfield, Mgr . 
1680 Kildare Rd . 
620 Glengarry Ave. 
180 Mercer St. 
337 Salter Ave . 
Stamping dies; 








254 - 5107 
423 . Wood, Phil, Industries 857 Tecumseh Rd.E. Truck eqpt. -bodies 253 - 3531 
(dump, rock, platform, 
wrecker, oil field, cement, 
custom); hydraulic hoists, 
pumps, valves & cranes; front 
end & tailgate loaders; log 
loaders; snow plows; auto-
matic refuse body; trailers 
(dump, platform, low -bed); 
trailing axles; spare tire 
carriers 
Limited (D) 
H. C. Johnson, Pres . 
424 . Wrigley Steel Company 1573 McDougall St. 
of Canada Limited (F) 
R . A . Wrigley, Pres . 
Metal forming parts 254 -1974 
& stampings; steering 
wheels 
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425. Wyeth, John & Bro . (D) 2109 Ottawa St. 
(Canada) Ltd. 
Gordon Gray, President 
John Gold, Pur. Age:11t 
426. Young Spring & Wire (C) 1441 McDougall St. 
Corp. of Canada Ltd. 
C. W. Corben, Pres. 
H.H. King, Pur. Agent 
427. Zalev Bros. Limited (E) 1309 Mercer St. 
C. Zalev, Manager 
Pharmaceuticals; 256-4961 
nutritional preparations 
Auto cushions; springs; 
flex-o-laters 254-2401 
Grey pig iron 
briquettes 
256-2655 
428. Zeilig Signs (F) 573 Tecumseh Rd.E. Signs 254-9555 
H.M. Zeilig, Prop. 
429. Zuliani, J., Glass Ltd. 2376 E.C. Row 
J. Zuliani, Pres. (F) 
AMHERSTBURG 
430. Amherst Packers Ltd. (F) Box 849 
F. Brennan, Gen. Mgr . Pike Road 
431. Amherstburg Echo, The 1 Dalhousie St. 
J. Marr. h, Editor (E) 
432. Brunner Mond Canada (B) Sandwich St . 
Limited 
G. F. Bostwick, Mgr . 
433. Calvert Distillers Ltd . (C) Sandwich St. 
W. H. Timmis, Mgr. 
434. Church & Dwight Ltd . Sandwich St. 
F. Arnett, Mgr. (F) 
435. General Bakeries Ltd, (D) Murray & Ramsay 
Marra1s Bread Div. of Streets 
General Bakeries Ltd. 
P .E. Marra, Gen. Mgr. 
Mirrors; plate glass 252- 1155 
253-1828 









soda ash; crushed stone ; 
aluminum chloride; anhydrous 
Distillers; dried 






436. S.K.D. Mfg. (C) 
Company Limited 
Gordon J. Knight, Pres . 
437 . Syl-Hy Chemical (F) 
Heinz Ihle 
438. >:<Armour-Lite Products 
Eugene Mailloux (F) 
439. Arvebo Meats (F) 
A. Veraeghe, Mgr. 
440. Doc 1 s Woodcraft 
0. Hebert, Prop. (F) 
441. Dominic & Son (F) 
L. Dominic, Prop . 
442. l'.E ssex Hybrid Seed (E) 
T. R. Pogue, Pres . 
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St. Arnaud St. 
P.O. Box 370 
R .R. #4 
Amherstburg 
TECUMSEH 
Starn pings; 736 - 2141 
assemblies; tools; dies 
& fixtures for automobile, 
agricultural implement & 
other industries, specializing 
in hydro-tel & jig borer work; 
metal folding doors 
Detergents; cleaners 736-6325 
12934 Riverside Dr. Awnings; fibreglass 735-9442 
sheets 
R.R. #t. 
420 St. Pierre St . 
R.R. #1 
5300 Riverside Dr. 
East 
Meat packers 735-2571 
Cabinets 735 - 278~ 
Horse radish; 945-4949 
relish pickles; peppers 
Hybrid seed; popcorn 735-2601 
443. Green Giant of Canada Victoria Street Canned vegetables 735-2111 
Limited (E) 
13 . Ormseth, Vice Pres. & Gen. Mgr. 
444. *Kincardine Paper Box 320 E haor St . 
Limited (F) 
0. A . Post, Pres. 
445. Libby Mfg. Company R .R. #2 
Limited (F) 
W .A. Libby, Mgr . 
Set- up folding paper 7 35 1116 
boxes & displays 
Bed springs; 735 - 94.21 
rollaways; sun tan cots; 
press stamping work; 11Handy11 
garbage can carts, custom 
tube bending 
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446. Y.<Marz Laboratories Highway No. 39 
Limited (F) 
A. C . MacDonald, Pres. 
Pharmaceuticals: 735 - 2554 
biologicals: sterilizers; 
detergents 
447. ':<Monarch Plastic 
Company Limited 
L. Brandaline 
(F) 12421 Tecumseh Rd . Reinforced plastic 735 - 2423 
East tooling 
448 . Pat's Printing 
J. Pat Connor 
449. Penslar Company (F) 
Limited, The 
J. L. Walker, Pres. 
450. *Post Paper Box Ltd. 
O .A. Post, Pres . (F) 
R. R. /13 Maidstone 
Tecumseh & Joy 
1222 Lesperance 
Road 
320 Elinor St. 
451. Seely Products Limited Highway No. 39 
A . C. MacDonald, Pres . (F) 
452. *Smallwood Phar maceuticals 12~2 Lesperance 
Co . Ltd . (F ) Road 
L . E . Smallwood, Pres . 
453. Webster, W . L . , Mfg . 5320 Riverside Dr . 
Limited (F) East 
H . J .G . Jackson, Pres. & Gen . Mgr . 
SERVICING INDUSTRIES 
SHEET METAL 






735 - 9063 
Folding cartons; 735 - 2116 
set-up boxes; chipboard 
partitions 
Perfumes: toilet 735 - 2554 
preparations 
Ethical preparations 7 35 - 9233 
Automotive interior 735 - 2171 
t rim assemblies; 
automotive truck & bus 
seats 
C. Atkin 253 - 6691 
Atlas Heating & Air 
Conditioning Limited 
1797 Benjamin Ave. S. Peterson 256 - 3210 
Bannon Sheet Metal Ltd. 435 C harles St . T . G . Bannon 252 - 8909 
!·. 
-45-
Bernhardt's Sheet Metal 
Works 
1599 Drouillard Rd. P. Bernhardt 
Bygrove, Wm. T., & Son 3012 Tf:cumseh Rd. Wm. T. Bygrove 
East 
Cunningham Sheet Metal 
Works Limited 
1478 Kildare Rd. C .E. Cunningham 
Daniels, C., & Sons 904 Wyandotte St .W. H. Daniels 
Delmonte Eavestrough Co . 504 Victoria Ave. A. Delmonte 
Fisher Sheet Metal 1037 Curry Ave. F. J. Fisher 
Harold's Heating Co. Ltd. 1551 Crawford Ave. H. Eisenberg 
Holek Sheet Metal Ltd. 627 Tuscarora St. L. Holek 
Itiniant, M. 1124 Pierre Ave. M. Itiniant 
Malack Roofing & Floor- 2610 Pillette Rd . C. Malach 
ing Ltd. 
Martin Sheet Metal 3344 Walker Rd. lVI. Martin 
Morris Heating 1043 Tecumseh Rd.E. M. Zlotnik 
Murphy, J .E., Sheet Metal 595 Tecumseh Rd.E. J .E . Murphy 
Company Limited 
Parent, E. F., & Sons 815 Pillette Rd. 
Riverside Construction, 85 Lauzon Rd. 
R . C. Pruefer Co . Limited 
Riverside Sheet Metal Ltd. 3306 Wyandotte St. 
Swinton, J. T . , & Son 
East 
401 St. Pierre St. 
Tecumseh 
L. Parent 
R. C. Pruefer 
E . Lappalainen 








252 - 8339 
252-249;) 










Veteran Contracting 276-Wyandotte-St:- E~ .S -L-r-.Awerbuck 
S. L. Awerbuck Plumb4ng & 
Heating .Supply Go. Ltd. 
Annen Automotive Service 
Bouliane, Eugene 
Cripps Welding Service 
Empire Welding & Mfg. 
Riverside Fabricating & 
Mfg . 






Windsor General Welding 
Shop 
WELDERS 
856 Walker Rd . E. Annen 
702 Lincoln Rd. E. Bouliane 
940 Giles Blvd. W. George Perry 
942 Erie St. E., rr. S. Mazzocca 
P. L. 736 Matthew D. Anglin 
Brady Blvd. 
M.A. 312 Lauzon Rd. 
486 Pitt St . E . R. D. Thomson 
1711 MoyAve. J.A. Colquhoun 
483 Erie St . E. E. Van Coughnett 
2692 Howard Ave. J.A. Walker 







253 - 3171 
254-6001 
254-8552 
25 3- 75 88 
253- 7503 
IKDEX_ qF _ ;!?RqDUCTS 
-A-





Adhesives - 15, 183 
Advertising caps-246 
Agricultural power steering valves-43 
Air Conditioning Eqpt. -21 .. 122, 174, 259 
Aircraft Parts-355 
Air filters- 30 
Air handling eqpt. -21 
Alcoholic beverages-90, 380, 433 
Ale-90 
Aluminum building products-135 
Aluminum chloride-432 
Aluminum castings, high pressure-191 
Aluminum doors-16, 180, 229, 262,326, 
316 
Alumimum products-164 
Aluminum storm fronts -180 
Aluminum windows - 229, 262, 290, 316, 326 
Automobile parts & assemblies 
(also see specific headings) 
31~ 32, 43, 54, 81, 88, 95, 98, 128, 
143, 164, 165, 166, 171. 196, 197, 214, 
215, 218, 231, 251, 259, 271, 277, 688, 
296, 341, 348, 355, 357, 386, 423, 424, 
426, 436, 453 
Automotive accessories (also see 
specific headings)-32, 108, 116, 143, 
164, 165, 215, 216, 296, 426, 453 
Automotive stampings-27, 38, 77, 81, 
128, 148, 258, 277, 352, 357 
Automotive testing eqpt. -14 
Auto enamels-248, 283 
Auto jacks-32 
Auto tools-108 
Auto wash rack eqpt. -261 
Awnings- 22, 127, 229, 326, 399,4~8' 
Axles-165, 423 
-B-
Ambulances- 37 Babbit metal-189 
Anchors-269 Badges, employee-155 
Anhydrous-432 Bags-245, 418 
Aniline dyes-234 Baked goods - 8, 45, 48, 52, 72, 94, 109, 
Animal feed nutritional chemicals-96 307, 321, 344, 383, 422, 435 
Anodizing-141 Bakers 1 supplies -40, 382 
Antimony-189 Baking powder-170 
Aprons-245, 246, 418 Baking soda-434 
Artificial flowers - 187 Bar products, production machining-219 
Artificial ice-146 Baskets, wire - 119, 407 
Artificial limbs, trusses, braces, stump Battery chargers-14, 137 
socks-413 Battery, electric- 231 
Assemblies, channel & trim-196 Bearings - 271 
Assemblies, welded-123 Bed headboards-152 
Audio Amplifiers-203 Beds, continental-400 
Automation eqpt . -243 Beds, rollaway- 445 




Belts, safety-453 Broaches & fixtures-103 
Beverages-73, 102, 115, 274, 332, 
Beverages, alcoholic-90, 380, 433 
Binders, ring- 285 
373,401 .3rooms-402 
Bins-305 
Biologicals- 334, 446 
Bleach-168, 301, 347 
Bleachers, portable - 26 
Blocks, cinder-114 
Blocks, concrete-114, 324, 349 
Blowers-122 
Blueprints-69, 117 , 292 
Boats - 23, 132, 158, 251, 318 
Boat trailers - 27, 158 
Bodies, bus, parcel del., bread, milk, 
van-389 
Bodies, dump, garbage, grain, refuse, 
stake-142, 423 
Boilers-149 
Boiler feed pumps - 375 
Boiler repairs - 317 
Bookbinding- 188, 285 
Bookkeeping machines-67 
Bowling pins - 181 
Box springs - 363, 445 
Boxes, 225, 384, 444, 450 
Boxes, walk-in(refrigerators) - 268 
Braces- 413 
Brackets, ladder - 50 
Brackets, muffler- 296 
B r ake drums - 218 
Brake parts - 288 
Brake shoes - 43 
Brakes, air & vacuum- 43 
B r akes, hydraulic & mechanical- 43 
Breakfast food- 170 
Breakfast nooks - 267 




Builders' supplies-lOS, 1Z8, 408 
Bumpers, truck- 54 
Burial vaults - 192 
Buttons, burrs, buckles- 370 
- C -
Cab controls- 251 
Cabinets - 12, 58, 89,120,163, 205,2n7, 
268, 403, 440 
Cabinets, bathroom- 123, 228 
Cabinets, kitchen-150, 267, 268, 403 
Cadmium plating- 82 
Cake flour - 170 
Calcium chloride - 432 
Calculating machines-67 
Candy- 382, 390 
Canned vegetables - 443 
Canvas products -127, 399 
Carbide tipped mining b its D-t drills-76 
Carbide tools-110 
Carbonated beverages - 73, 102, 115,274, 
336, 37 3, 401 
Carburetors, rebuilt- 404 
Cards, playing-206 
Carrying tubes, pneumatic- 179 
Carts- 445 
Cartons-225, 384, 444, 450 
Cash registers-57 
Caskets-241 
Castings, aluminum- 99, 130, 191, 263, 
410 
Castings, automotive - 3~, 165, 219, 341, 
UNIVERSITY OF ~ ! DSOR LUI RY 
-C-
Castings, brass-99, 130 
Castings, bronze-99, 130, 410 
-3-
Controls - 273 
Conveyor systems-80, 12.1, 261,306, 
Counter, tops-205 Castings, copper-130, 395, 410 
Castings, iron-32, 130, 254, 341, 381, 
Catch Basins, precast-192 
427 Cosmetics-41, 124, 329, 449 
Cement, plastic-19 
Chemicals, agricultural & metal treating-
18, 234 
Chemicals, industrial-234, 310, 376, 392., 
432 




Chinese frozen foods-286 
Chipboard partitions-450 
Choke controls - 296 
Chrome accessories - 22.8 
Chrome plating- 4, 141, 201, 
Church windows - 1~6 
Chutes, gas & hydraulic- 142 
Cigar lighters - 116 
Cinder blocks - 114 
405 
Costume jewellery-100, 157, ~21J 276 
Cots-446 
Covers, diploma- 2.85 
Cranes - 2.61, 281 
Crests-71, 172 
Cruisers - 251 
Cushions, auto-426 
Custom tube bending- 445 
Cutters-103 
Cutting tools-103, 136, 317 
Cylinder head covers - 277 
Cylinders, hydraulic master- 43 
Cylinders, wheel-43 
- D -
Dairy products-51, ~30, 302, 335, 367 
Decalcomania, commercial- 20, 126 
Decorations - 242 
Clamps, muffler-296 
Cleaners & compounds-25, 36, 
2~4. 240, 278, 310, 320, 328, 
446 
Detergents -168, 264, 376, 437 446 
91, 168, !94 Diamond tools - 394 
Clippers, parts-379 
Clothing-71, 359 
Cocktail flavours - 382. 
Coils-101, 271 
Coil slitting, steel-9 
Columns, iron-119 
Combine valves-43 
Concrete blocks-114, 3:!.4, 349 
Concrete forming eqpt-L-6 
Concrete, ready-mix-114, 349 
Control panels, electronic- 271 
371, 376, 4370i-chromate dipping- 141 
Dies-3, 10, 29, 34, 35, 49, 57, 62, 63, 
78, 92, 93, 112, 144, 159, 173, 176, 
188, 198, 2.07, 208, 209, 2£.3, 233, 265, 
280, 295, 315, 331, 333, 345, 346, 356, 
360, 369, 378, 395, 410, 436 
Die castings-38, 49, 143, 189, 263, 412 
D1e casting, aluminum - 263 
Die castings, dies - 92, 207, 419 
Die castings, zinc- 191, 250 





Die sinking & forging-49 
Dies, stamping-419 
Displays - 126,242,256,444 
-4-
-F-
Fabricators, custom plastic-7 
Fabricators, steel & wire-53, 121, 
250, 306, 374 




Divider & bevel edge glass mirrors-44 
Doors - 11, 13, 16, 58, 146, 229, 257, 
262, 266, 316, 326, 397 
Fencing, industrial & residential- 407 
Fender skirts-296 





Drill bits, diamond- 394 
Drills-136 
Drill presses - 236 
Drives, automotive starter-43 
Dry ice - 244 
Dumptrucks-142, 251 
Duplicating- 176 
Duplicating prints, white - 117 
Dust Collection systems - 17 4 
-E -
Fibreglass-140, 183, 438 
Fifth wheels-251 
Filters, fuel & air- 31 
Fire extinguishers-161, 1:S 
Fire hoses & '~"elated products -16 9 
Fireplaces- 350 
Fis hcake & swimmerspoon- 187 
Fish scahng machines - 335 
Fishing reels-178, 275, 355 
Fishing rods-178, ~75 
Fishingtackle-186, 195 
Fixtures - 3, 29, 57, 62, 63, 78, 93, 
112, 144, 159, 173, 183, Z08, 209 223, 
243, 280, 298, 332, 325, 345, 346, 369, 
395, 410, 436 
Fixtures, store, restaura11t, hotel & 
bar-~34, 267 
Electrical eqpt. -137 Flex-o-laters-426 
Electrical fittings - 143 Floats - 256 
Electrical outlet boxes - 272 Flowers, artificial-187 
Electrical switch boxes - ~72 Food products - 170, 286, 329 
Electric Water heaters- 122 Forgings - 131, 177, 193, 219 
Electronic controls - 93, 271, 314, 391 Forming, custom plastic- 7 
Electro platers supplies - 79, 234 Formulae, private-212 
Electro plating (see plating) Foundry supplies -7 9 
Employee badges & checks - 155 Fuel filters-30 
Ena m e ls - 84, 248, 283 Fuel pumps - 143, 348 
Engines, automobile - 98, 165, 171 Fuel tanks -88 
Engines, industrial-98 Furnaces-122 
Engraving -1, 39... Furniture, re - upholstering- 51 
Engraving, die - 35 furniture - 46, 119, 225, 267 
Erectors, steel- 260 Furriers - 235 




Gases, industrial & medical-244 
Gas water heaters-122 
Gaskets - 259 
Gates, power-142 
-5-
Gauges-3, 78, 223, 28: , 298, 331, 333 
Gelatin capsules - 329 
Ginger ale-73 
Glass - 83~ 139, 175, 180, 429 




Grinding, precision-3, 339 
Guards, wire-407 
- H-
Hair crea1n & tonics - 75 
Handles, striking tool-185 
Harness racing eqpt. -293 
Hardware-228, 328, 408 
Hardw'lre, mari.ne-269 
Headboards, bed- 152 
Hearses - 37 
Heat treating- 64 
Heaters, gas-122 
He>ater, water-122, 378 
Hobs - 103 
Hoists - 142, 281, 423 
Hook- n - eyes-370 
Horse rarl.ish- 441 
Hospital eqpt. -308 
Hubs - 217 
Humidifiers- 30 
Hunting aids - 15 
Hybrid seed- 442 
Hydraulic- brakes -43 
Hydraulic hoists-142, 423 
Hydraulic pumps-4:23 
- 1-
Ice, artificial- 146 
Ice, ~Iry-244 
Ice cream- 51, 302, 335, 367 
Imprinting, glass & plastic-126 
Industrial pumps - 37 5 
Institutional eqpt. - 26 7 
Instruments. pressure. controls. reeord 
temper~tures & weights-6 
Insulating glass-160 
Interior trim assemblies, auto-453 
Iron work, ornamedal- 17, 53, 119, 
407 
Jacks, auto- 32 
Jeeps - 398 
-J-
Jewellery- lOG, 157,221, 276, 364 
Jigs-3. 29, 57, 62, 63, 78, 112, 144, 
159, 188, 208, 209, 280, 298, 331, 
346, 360, 369, 395, 410 
Jointers-236 
Juices - Z 13 
- K -
Kettles, tar - 251 
Kites - 228 
- L -







Laundry tubs- 35 0 











Lithographing- 24, 104, 118 
i.Joaders, log & tailgate - 423 
Loaders, power - 14~. 423 
Lumber products-11, 13, 105, 257, 266, 
287, 297, 384, 397, 408 
Lures, flat fis h - 186 
-M-
Machinery, office-67 
Machinery, special-57, 78, 93, 159, 188, 
2.0R, 233, 280, 306, 331, 369 
Machinists-10, 219, 339 
Marble finish interiors - 156 
Marine hardware - 269 
Marine rectifiers- J 37 
Markers, street, highway- 142 
.!.\-1arking deviC'.eS - 107 
Masonry paint- 25 
Master cylinders - 43 
Material handling engineering - 261 
Mater ials handling eqpt. - 158 
.Mats, rubber link - 97 
MattJ·esses-~70, 363, 400 
Meat choppers- 361 
Meat packcrs-60, 153, 3541 414, 439, 
Meat products-601 153, 247, 327, 414, 
430 
Mechanical Handling & transfer eqpt. -
Medicines-214, 239, 2821 329, 334, 
4251 446, 449 
Metal finishing-2, 25u 
Metal products - 158, 436 
Metal stampings & assemblies - 26, 38, 
77' 81, 128, 148, 158, 16~. 165, 197' 
~14, 258, 27~. 277, 284, 352, 4091 424 
436, 445 
Metal trimmings - 370 
Milk products-51, ~30, 304, 335, 367 
Millwork- 105, 121, 150, 266, 384, 408, 
Mining bits & drills, carbide tipped- 76 
Mirrors - 44, 228 
Mirror shapes-175 
Mity amp, audio amplifiers - 203 
Mobile homes-251, 303, 429 
Models, wood & plastic-29, 167 
Monuments- 10 1, 156 
JVIopheads I metal-50 
Motor oil additives- 21? 
Motor vehicle lamps - 81 
Moulds, die cast- 209, 413 
Moulds, (injection & compression) - 92, 
207. 209, ~10, 265, 36 ' 379 
Mouldings - 42, 196 (see plastic products) 
Muffler clamps & brackets - 196 
*Mop Pails -5 0 
-~-
::.Tameplates - 107 I 126 
Newspapers - 390, 413 
-N-
Con}' d. 
Non-ferrous castings-99, 130 
Nylon bar-183 





pi!s, rolling & cutting-310 
Ornamental iron work-53, 117, 







Package handling units- 80 
Packaging-68, 264, 30J, 305 
Pails & pail carriers-50 
Paint-251 83, 84, 154, 248, 
Paint-by-number sets-~.91 
Painting-1 23, 300 
Panelling-403 
2831 313 
Paper products- G4G 
Partitions I chipboard-450 
Partitions, steel-305 
Partitions, wire - 407 
Patio stone- 192 
Pillows- 309 
Piston rings- 319 
Planers-236 
?lastic body filler- 264 
Plastic cement-19 
Plastic coating-77, L.45 
Plastic fibreglass-140, 183 
Plastic injection & compression 
moulds-92, 167, 206, 209, 210, 
419 
Plastic mold finishing-413 
265, 
Plastic products-7, 92, 210, 245, 265, 
346, 379, 419, 
Plastic tooling-70, 92, t-07, 209, 210, 
36~. 379, 419, 447 
::?late-makers , offset-415 
Plating, cadmium-82 
Plating, chrome-4, 82, 140, 201, 405 
Plating, nickel- 4, 82 
Plating, copper - 4 
Plating, zinc-82, 201 
Plating, electro- 1401 ~50 
Playing cards - 206 
Plexiglass -183 
Plumbing supplies - 59 
Plywood- 42 
Pneumatic carrying tubes -17 9 
Polethylene sheeting-183 
Polishing-8.,. 
Pontoon craft- 24 
Popcorn-442 
Patterns, wood, metal- :29 I 
255, 325 
55, 62, 167, 200J;>orcelain enamel products - 180 




446, 4491 452 
Precast concrete products - 368 
Pressure instruments-6 1 365 
~89 1 329, 334, 425, Printing- 24, 56, 104, 106, 1131 1181 138 
145, 182, 188, 211, 220, ~32, 2521 ~99, 
304, 312, 330, 343, 351, 385, 387 I 406, 
416, 4311 448 
Phosphate coating-1 G, 82 
Photostats - 69 






Protective coatings, insulation-18 
Pulleys, nylon- ~69 
Pumps-348, 375, 4 23 
Putty- 264 
-R-
Racks, tubular storage - 80 
Radiators, auto-259, ~77 
Railings - 53, 119, 228, 368, 407, 411 
Reamers-136 
Receivers, radio- 27 3 
Reconditioning materials, used car and 
truck - 27 
Rectifiers, marine-137 
Rectoplaters -13 7 
Refinishing & repairs, furniture- 279 
Refrigerator doors- 268 
Relish- 441 
Resins - 188, 248 
Restaurant supplies-234 
Rice-170 
Rims - 217 
Rock salt-85 
Rocker panels - 296 
Roll forming-196 
Roofers eqpt. - 50 
Room dividers-150 
Rotary pumps-375 
Round edging, steel-9 
Rubber coating-77 
Rubber link mats - 97 
Rubber stamps- 106, 107, 155 
Rug cleaner- 36 
Running lights - 269 
Rust proofing-68, 305 





Sash-11, 13, 16, 257, 265, 397 
Saws, bench, jig, band-~36 
Saws, meat- 361 
Scaffolding-26 
Scales - 202, 345 
Screens, auto, windows- 3 3, 
Screw machine products-31, 65, 355 
Sealers, windshield- 15 
Seals - 155 
Seats, truck & bus-453 
Seltzer water-115 
Semi-trailers - 87 
Spetic tanks-192 
Service units - 95 




Shock springs - ~96 
Signs-5, 7, 39, 65, 126, 184, 238, 
*24L., 253, 311, 339, 353, 428 
Silk screen specialties-1£.6, 353 
Sirens- 37 
Snow plows - 423 
Soap-168, 234, 376, 417 
Soda ash-4 3~ 
Soda fountain supplies - 3J2 
Soda water - 115 
Solder-189 
S oldering machines-93 
Solvents-~34, 39L. 
Soot destroyer- 47 
Spare tire carriers - 423 





Spline shafts- 338 
Spt;rting goods-178, 195, ~75 
Sportswear-71, 359 
Spot lights - 296 
Spray booths-174 
Springs, auto seat-426 
Springs, bed-445 
Stacks - 149 
Stainless steel products - 164 
Stair treads - 97 
Stampings-see metal stampings & 
assemblies 
Stamps, rubber-106, 107, 155 
Stamps, steel-35, 107,158 
Steel- 9, 134, 294, 393 
Steel building products - 134, 135 
Steellockers-305 
-9-
Steel products-53, 119, 125, 158, 260,306, 
Steel scaffolding-~6 374 
Steering wheels- 42.4 
Stencils - 155 
Sterilizers - 446 
Stokers - 62 
Stone, artificial- 19 
Stone, cr ushed- 432 
St or age racks, tubular-80 
Stout- 90 
Stretchers, steel- 37 
Sundries - 248 
Suspension, tandem axle - 142 
Sweeper s, street & highway-142 
Syrups (flavours) - 51, 115 
- ? -
Tables - 58 
Tanks-26, 149 
Tanks, saddle-88, 251 
Tanks, septic- 194 
Tapioca-170 
Tar kettles - 251 
Tarpaulins-127, 399 
Teflon- 183 
Television picture tubes -!1;03 
Temperature instruments - 6, 365 
Tents - 127, 399 
Testing eqpt, automotive & e lectromc-
14, 314 
Tin-189 
Tobacco tying machines - 272 
Toilet preparations - 75, 451 
Toilet seats - 74 
Tool boxes, machinists - 27Z 
Tool engineering- 111 
Tooling, plastic-70, 92, 207, 209, 210, 
362., 379, 419, 447 
Tools-10, 29, 34, 35, 57, £i2, 63, 78, 
92, 93, 108, 112, 136, 144, 159, 173, 
176, 188, 198,207,209, Z23, 233,265, 
280, 295, 315, 325, 331, 345, 346, 
357) 360, 369, 378, 395, 410, 436 
Tools, auto- 108 
Tools, carbide-110 
Tools, cutting-103, 136, 333 
Tools, diamond- 394 
Tools, high speed steel- 110 
Tool repairs- 366 
Toys - 204 
T r ailers - 251, ~88 
Trailers, boat- 26, 158 
Trailers, dump, grain, low bed, pole - 4-L:::S 
Trailers, travel- 303 
Trailers, semi-87, 251 
Trailers, utility- 236 
Transfers, commercial- 20, 126 




Transmission parts- 386 
Transmitters-27 3 
Trucks-98 
Trimmings, metal- 37 0 
Truck bumpers-54 
Trusses - 413 
Tubular storage racks-80 








Upholstery tufting buttons- 37 0 
-V-
-10-
Van bodies, steel & aluminum-142 
Valves, power steering & combine-43 
Varnishes-84, 154, 248, 313 
Vanities -150 
Vehicles, commercial- 98, 398 
Vegetables , canned-443 
Venetian blinds - 372, 400, 420 
Veterinary- 329 
Vibrator parts - 379 
Vitamins, animal feed- 96 
- W -
Wallboard- 42 
Wall plates, electric-148 
Washers, industrial-261 
Waxes-234 
Water heaters & softeners-122 
Weighing applications - 202 
Welded assemblies - 123, ~60 
Welding eqpt. -93, 243, 244, 314, 377, 
391 
Welding fixtures-93 
Welding machines - 93, 208, 231 
Welding, projection spot- 214 
Welding accessories & supplies - 244, 237 
Wheels-218 
WheP1 covers-81 
Wheel, cylinders - 43 
Wheels, fifth - 251 
White duplicating prints - 117 
Winches-142 
Windows - 58, 126, 146, 160, 222, 229, 
262, 290, 316, 326 
Windshield sealers-15 
Wire partitions-407 
Wire products-53, 216 
Wreckers-142, 423 
Yearbooks - 285 
Zinc plating-201 
-XYZ -
FEDERAL AND PROVINe .IAL GOVERNMENT OFFICES 
IN WINDSOR 
AGRICULTGRE 
Health of Animals Branch 
829 Caron Avenue 
CITIZENSHIP A::,\JD .IlVIMIGRATION 
- --·· -- -- - -
Immigration Branch 
43 Maiden Lane East 
256-2351 
Dr. C. A. Mizzen, Veterinarian-in-Charge Henry Mansfield, Officer-in-Charge 
253-1215 
Plant Inspection Office 
314 Federal Building 
W .R. Lapp, District Officer-in-
Charge 252-6559 
Dairy Inspection 
Geo. QUiver 256 - 3416 
Consolidated Retail Inspection Unit 
T .J. Kelly 
Fruit & Vegetable Division 
T .E. Harris· n 
R .E. Lepp 
P• ultry Marketing Service 
George NlacGregor 
Room 310 Federal Building 
256 - 7209 
CANADIAN GOVERN1\1E?-JT ANNUITIES 
- - --- . ·- - - - -
309 Federal Building 253-&~92 
W. J . Crabbe, Representative 
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 
(ONTARIO) 
Provincial Laboratory 254- 5565 
2090 Wyandotte Street East 
H.O. Shackleton, B .S.A., Dip. Bact. 
M .C.!. C. 
LABOUR 
Apprenticeship Branch 
Boiler Inspection Branch 
Factory Inspection 
Industry & Labour Board 256 - 827~ 
2149 University Avenue West 
Labour (Dom.) Manag• ment 
Co-operation Service, Industrial 
Relation Branch 254-7723 
441 University Avenue West 
Albert Elson, Field Representative 
~ATIONAL EMPLOYMENT SERVICE 
. - - --
Unempl0yment Insurance Commission 
John P. LeBlanc, Manager, Local 
Office 256-3161 
441 University Avenue West 
NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT SERVICE -Cont'rl. Excise Tax Audit Office 
Supervisor of Employment Branch 
Paul N. Monforton 
Supervisor of Insurance Branch 
F. P. Ferguson 
Claims ~eview Supervisor 
lVI . L. Vincent 
Head, Executive & Professional Section 
C.B. Howe 
Head of District Audit Department 
W. Vassie 
Public Relations Officer 
John Sleziak 
Women's Division 
Mrs. L. Roehrig, Supervisor 
441 University Avenue West 256-3161 
NATIONAL HEALTH AND WELFARE 
Food and Drug Directorate 
609 Federal Building 252-1674 
M. L. Small, Inspector 
E .S. Trakalo, Inspector 
Occupational Health Division 
Air Pollution Laboratory 
562 Federal Building 252-9741 
G. George Nidecker, Technician, 
Officer-in-Charge 
NATIONAL REVENUE 
Customs & Excise Division 
Federal Building 254-3233 
George H. Large, Collector 
Customs & Excis£: Division 
·120 Devonshire Road ('Walkerville) 
253-1591 
D .R. Monck, Auditor-!n-Charge 
Federal Building 254-3233 
Customs Appraisers 
- - -
Ken Swan, Chief Appraiser 
Federal Building 
Ambassador Bridge 
712 Huron Line Road 
254-3233 
Local 26 




57·1 Dufferin Place 
G.W. Trevor 
Walkerville 





E. Stovell, Senior Port Appraiser 
253-1973 
Taxation Division 
Income Tax Office 
1100 University Aven..1e West 
K.L. Reid, Director 256-3471 
POST OFFICE 
18~ Ouellette Avenue 252-637~ 
D .M. Jeannette, Postmaster 
M. 'W . Duncan, District Public 
Relations Officer 252-6119 
TRANSPORT 
Meteorological Office 
Windsor Airport 969-2740 
VETERAN AFFAIRS 
Sub. District Office 
Federal Building 
S .E. Atkinson, Officer-in-Charge 
Veteran Welfare Services 254-6478 
Veterans Land Act Regional Office 
Federal Building 252-1143 
C. F. McClellan, Construction Supervisor 
Veterans Rental Housing 
Central Mortgage & Housing Corp. 
1594 Ouellette Avenue ~53-7427 
R. C. Ballard, Manager 
A .R. Pitt, Assistant Manager 
WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION BOARD 
(ONTARIO) 
District Office, 1526 ::uellette Ave 
George R. King, District Representative 
256-5464 
RETAIL SALES TAX BRANCH 
District Office 
708 Canada Building 
Al Jackson, District Tax Administrator 
252-4405 
CANADIAN CONSULATE AND TRADE COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE 
1139 Penobscot Building--Detroit--WO 5-2811 
Canadian Consul Blair Birkett 
Consul and Trade Commissioner Ian Macdonald 
Vice-Consul B . L. Carbonetto 
m:m:m:m:m:m:m:m:m:m:m:m:m:m: 
BRITISH CONSULATE GENERAL 






Sir James Easton. 
K.C.M.G .• C.B .• C.:._,.E. 
L.J.P.J. Craig 
K. H. VollanF 
J . J . M. Lee 
Col. W .E. Williams. O.B .E. 
m:m:m:m:m:m:m:m:m:m:m:m:m:m: 
UNITED STATES CONSULATE 




General Consular & Administrative 
Section 
George F. Wilson 
Charles T. Magee 
Carl 0. Hawthorne 
Miss Alice W. Clement 
FEDERAL 
Honourable Paul Martin, Q.C., M.P., (L)--Essex East 
Martin, Laird, Easton, Cowan & Chauvin 
Security Building 
WINDSOR, Ontario 
H~.Jrb.rt Gray, Barr., M.P. (L)--EssexWest 
Security Building 
WINDSOR, Ontario 
Eugene Whelan, M.P. (L)--Essex South 
Highway 18 
AMHERSTBURG, Ontario 
When Parliament is in session, Address--House of Commons, Ottawa, Ont. 
NOTE: For 10 days preceding and following, and juring sessions of Federal 
Parliament and Senate, mail by ordinary post (parcel post excluded) to Members 
of Parliament or Senate will pass free of postage if addressed to House of 
Commons or Senate and not to private residence in Ottawa. 
m:m:m:m:ru:m:m:m:m:m:m:m:m:m:m: 
PROVINCIAL 
Maurice Belanger, M.P . P., (L)--Windsor--Sandwich 
470 Rnadolph Avenue 
WINDSOR, Ontario 
William Murdoch, M.P. P . • (PC), --Essex South 
Box 220 
AMHERSTBURG, Ontario 
Bernard Newman, M.P. P., (L)--Windsor--Walkerville 
1290 Ypres 
WINDSOR~, Ontario 
A . J. Reaume, M.P .P., (L)--EssexNorth 
332 Rosedale Avenue 
WINDSOR, Ontario 
When Legislature is in session, address--Parliament Buildings, Toronto, Ontario. 
